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Brooklet News
Baptist Brotherhood
holds regular meeting'
By Mrs, John A, Robertson
The Brotherhood of the First At the meeling of the Kiwanis
Baptist Church held its first Club Inst Thursday night In the
regular meeting Friday night, community house, the guest
January 23, 01 the church. speaker was Leodel Coleman,
Twenty men ottended the editor or the Bulloch Herald,
meeting. 1110 Brotherhood was whose topic was "Important
organized during the month of Facts of the Brooklet Communi­
December, 1958. The officers of ty and Bulloch Counly."
the Brotherhood arc: president, New officers of tho Kiwanis
Ben Grady Buie; membership Club arc: pr sldent, Sylvester
vice president, F. A. Akins; pro- Parrish; vice president, Ed
gram vice president, H, B. Wynn; secretory and treasurer,
Dollor; nctivities vice president, .John C. Cromley. These three
Sylvester Parrish; secretary- off'icers spent the past weekend
treasurer, Edgar D. Show Jr., at Rock Eagle, and attended a
chorister, Warnell Denmark; District Meeting of Kiwanis of­
pianist, Harold Smith. The ficers. Other officers of tho
pastor is lhe Rev. Kent L. Killen- Brooklet Kiwanis Club [Ire Joe
water. The next regular meet- Ingram and T. E. Daves, pro­
ing of the organization will be grams und public relaatlons
held Friday night, February 20, chairman.
at 7:30 o'clock. Tfie members of the L. E. S.
SPECIAL
Sofa Beds $59.50
$14.50
lhe girl, who has had a heart de­
fect since Infancy.
Mrs. Joshua Smith Jr., who
along with her husband ac­
A 12-year-old Georgia girl was companied
the child here, sold
was In satisfactory' condition
her daughter was operated on
It Is now lime to check up on Iy enough so that the average lost Friday after a delicate three-
at the age of three.
Income, for income tax pur- person can read it, while those and-one-half hour heart opera- Mrs. Smith said
the Georgia
poses. I, as well as many of you, who have an education, and an tion at Johns Hopkins Hospital. Form Bureau
Federation had
will be (brain taxed) trying to educated pencil write such a helped underwrite expenses of
put all sale slips of crops and pretty bunch of curves that it's
A hospital spokesman said Friday's operation and donated
livestock sales and other In- impossible for some folks to Barbara
Smith of Statesboro, several pints of blood. Members
come together for a total read. Very fancy, I'JI grant you, Ga.,
underwent open heart of the Maryland Form Bureau
WON'T YOU amount. Then comes lhe check- but very bod on the nervous surgery and that a lung pump also donated three pints and lo-
GO DOWN TO ing of which bill comes under system.
r for one will agree, thot was used. She will remain in the cal Coast Guardsmen gave six.
what to figure out expense of typewriters are D wonderful in- recovery
room for a few days. Barbaro is a sixth grade stu-
the BLOODMOBILE what has been paid out, many vention. It was the second time Hop- dent at Marvin Pittman School.
CfJ=
of which can't possibly be read, kins surgeons have operated on 111e Smiths have four other chil-
I .+
�
:=J but has to be filled somewhere Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padgett of
---------
_
_
under something. Savannah, spent the weekend at Mrs. Thomas Hayes is visiting that her father, Mr. Cecil Ray,
Circle of the Ladies Aid Society so:�eis �mPpll�UySCU;SC tOJ'u!�nd ht::� �1���rtaCi�l��t� n�����r h:;egu:;'� her mother, Mrs. E. A. Pate Sr. had the misfortune of having one
of the Primitive Baptlst hurch enough education to write plain- on Sunday.
and other relatives and friends of his fingers cut off while as-
entertained thel husbands last
in Mobile, Ala., this week. slst- a friend in getting his car
Friday night otrthe chllr�h on-
-------------------------
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark started. We wish him a speedy
nex with a buffet supper. Forty- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ducted at the Hagan Methodist Is spending lhls
week here, with recovery. Mr. Ray lives of EI­
five atlended the supper. Games D. E. Anderson while Mr. Usher Church, and internment was in
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris and dora.
were enjoyed following the sup- was lIl. the Brewton Cemetery. family.
She is on the sick list. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen
per. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Medlock Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes
We hope she will soon be feeling of Guyton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter,' Ann, Mrs. Sara of Richmond Hill spent lost
much better. H. N. Shurling and Mrs. Fannie
The January meeting of the Wall and daughters, Gloria and weekend at their home here. Harry Shurling spent
last E. Cribbs.
Future Homemakers at South- Judy, all of Aikin, S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradford
week in Savannah where he Dudley Hayes of Savannah
east Bulloch School featured a Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Medlock last visited in Atlanta last week.
visited relatives. visited Dudley Hayes at Stilson
film entitled "Jan Grows by De- weekend. Mrs. E. C. Watkins" who spent Miss Betty
Ruth Ray of EI- last Saturday.
grees." This film depicts an Mr. and Mrs. Durell Donald- two weeks at her home here has dora,
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ricky Shurling was on the
average Future Homemaker in son and Mr. and Mrs. Alton returned 10 Ashville, N. C.
Morris and Miss Lillian Morris sick list last Sunday. We hope
Georgia ris she plans her FHA Woodcock of Savannah spent where Dr. Watkins Is ill.
last Sunday night. She stated he will soon be feeling like new.
program to "grow" as a mem- last Sunday with their parents, Jock Lanier, who has been in
ber of this organization. Her Mr. and Mrs. John Woodoock. the U. S. Service, Is now out of
projects Included contributions Mrs. C. H. Coleman, who has lhe service and Is at the home
to her home, school, and com- been spending several weeks at of his father, Felton Lanier.
munlty, as well as in self-im- the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Mrs . .I. H. Griffeth spent the
provemenl. Mary Foote, chair- Parrot In Savannah, Is very III weekend of January 19 in AI·
man of projects this year, was in Oglethorpe Hospital. lantn with her daughter, Miss
program chairman. The devo- Mr. and Mrs. John Dunning Barbara Griffeth.
tlonal was given by Shirley of Augusta were recent guests Mr. and Mrs. Z. H. Perry Jr.
Jenkins. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Dublin were weekend guests
Ginny Lee, the president, pre- Waldo Moore. of Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Clifton.
sided over a short business Mr. and Mrs. Winton Lanier Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr. and
meeting. of Statesboro visited at the Mrs. Leodel Coleman of States-
A special school project has home' of Mr. and Mrs. J. l. bora visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
been planned by the members of Minick Sunday, Rushing Sr. Tuesday.
the executive committee and Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last Recent guests of the Rev. and
Sue Pye, co-chairman of' weekend in Hinesville with her Mrs. E. L. Harrison were Mrs.
projects. The display cases will mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. Bradwell Smith, Mrs. Byron
be cleaned regularly by the 4- Eugene Fontaine of Albany Fitzgerald and Mrs. Bill Mitchell,
H'ers and even faculty members and David McLeod of Iron City, all of Ludowici.
will be given a specified dale in spent lost weekend at the Fon- Bob Bradley and son, Bert,
which to display some of the taint: home. and Mrs. Mary NeSmith and
work of his students. The Rev. and Mrs: E. L. Harri- son Charles, of Savananah, Mr.
Refreshments were served by son were called to Claxton last and Mrs. T. J. Hogan and Mrs.
the following committee: Sandra Tuesday because' of the death of Fred Beasley of Statesboro, were
NeSmith, chairman, .Jimmie Lee her sister-ill-law, Mrs. J. B. Col- recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
McCormick, Judy NeSmith, Joan lins. Funeral services were con- J. H. Bradley.
Adams, Ann Akins, Bobbie Jean
Brannen, Martha Collins, Kay
Ann Hendrix, Rose Hodges.
Janice Lanier, and Ann Bunkley.
Mrs. J. H. Hinton i� the ad­
visor for lhls group,
...
I 'Th� Sub-District Methodi�t
youth Fellowship met at the
I!'ie�odl.l Church here last Mon­
day night. The president, Tom­
my Martin of Statesboro con­
the business meeting. The
speaker wqs M.... R. E.
II,' whose to�lc Was "Chris­
tian Fellowship.' Fellowlng the
recreational 'perlod, directed by,
�Isses Patsy Pass and Jape
Lanier, ref ret h m e'n t s were
served, by Mrs. W. D. Lee and
Mrs. Brown.
The members of the Elneda
Sunday School class of the First
Baptist Church and lhe Business
Woman'. Circle of the Mis­
sionary SOCiety, entertained Fri­
day night at the home of Mrs.
James E. McCall in honor of
Mrs. B. E. Beasley, a recent
bride. The group presented a gift
to Mrs. Beasley, and during the
evening party refreshments were
served by Mrs. W. O. Denmark,
Mrs. F. C. Rozier and Mrs. W.
Lee McElveen.
Stilson News
Income tax checking
time is creeping up
By Mrs. W. H, Morris
For Business, Pleasure And
Economy Reasons
RIDE NANCY HANKS
To and From
MACON and ATLANTA
A REAL MONEY SAVER
Dover to Macor;'! and Return $4.5�
Dover to Atlanta and Re,turn $7.5Q
(Plus Tax)
Lv. Dover .... __ 8:37 A.
M'I,Lv_
�tlanta _ 6:00 P. M.
Ar_ Macon __ 11 :15 A, M. Lv. Macon 8:10 p, m,
Ar. Atlanta __ .. 1 :30 p, ,' Ar_ Dover 10:46 P. M_
The Pride of Georgia is Asking
For Your Patronage
CENTRAL OF GA. RAILWAY
Barbara Smith
has second
heart operation
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 29, 1959
dren who are being cored for by
relatives while the parents are
here.
SAVE MONEY
,
WITH
Upholstered Rockers
Large
Platform Rockers ...... $24.50
DRY FOLD
_ . ,The new laundry
service that washes
_ _. dries ... and folds
your family washing '.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
Come see for yourself. ; . here's a car you'll
Love") Honor
and�Dh Boy r
�
t:
JrlHIlE NlEW
fOrm 'GAlIJOOllE
h', 59', newest and most exciting cor. It'. married
rr; iook. and In luxury to the elegant Thunderbird.
kd It'. the Mo.t a.autlful Wedding of the Vear
If the Thunderbird ever grew into a six.seater,
this would be it! It's "Thunderbird" in every way
but price, It has tl,e eiassic Thunderbird roof, , _
Thunderbird comfort with plush carpeting and
foam front-seat padding ... Thunderbird V.8"GO,"
too. YOli never had it so Thunderbird for so little.
5-Piece Wrought I ron
Breakfast Room Suite $59.50
TilE WOIlLO'S MOST BEAUTII'ULLY l'IlOl'ORTIONED CAllS
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Usher
have returned from Savannah
where they spent severn I weeks L- ___'
Enter Sylvania Photonash Contest, , , See Your Ford Dealer lor Full Details
8-PIECE SET OF COOKWARE
FREE WITH SUITE
USE ZINC SULPHATE
More Profit From Your Pecan Trees
MR. FARMER NOW IS THE TIM E I•
Treat Your Pecan Tree Soil -NO\V!- Treat Your Tobacco Soil
Recommended by Department of Agri­
culture. Easy to Apply - Corrects Zinc
Deficiencies - Increases Yields - Size
Flavor of Pecans.
Sold in Any Amount- Apply Now
Your Soil Needs One Pound Zinc Sulphate for Each Year of
Age (10-Year-Old Tree Needs 10 P.ounds).
Want More and Better Tobacco Plants
3-Piece
Bedroom Suite $89.50
We Finance Our Accountl­
No Finance Company Own.,
Our Customen
You Can Buy Both the
I
DD SOIL TREATMENT
and ZINC SULPHATE at
E. A. Smith Grain Company
and
Smith Fertilizer Company
14 East Vine St. Phone 4-3511
USE DD SOIL TREATMENT
for your tobacco land. Complete control
of nematodes - thorough control of in­
sects for better plart growth.
DD SOIL TREATMENT
assures you quality with BEST PRICES!
LlNEOLEUM
by the YARD
9 x 12 Linoleum Rugs . .. ., $5.95
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
Where YOUR Credit is Good
And Everything for the Home
THE BULLOCH HERALDA Prtse-WlnnlnrNew.paper1958
. Bett.r N.......,..
eo._
DEDlc.lTED � m. I'ROGB.JSS 0., IT.4TESBORO DD BUlLOCll OOUNTJ
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Bruce Waters �G.T.C. in
killed in auto I
a��:��,�lw�:��:� Homecoming at Ga. Teachers College
Action' is theme of 1959
bora was killed Instantly about ------------
5:35 p. m. Tuesday when the car
he was driving collided with an­
other auto on U. S. 301 about
three miles south of Statesboro.
The other car, driven by Jack
Krasher bf Margage, N. J., was
headed south on U. S. 301 and MI'. L. A. Dixon, vice president of Rockwell Manu­
Iacturlng Company in charge of meter und valve
divisions, Pittsburgh, Pa., announced yesterday that
Mr. Sam Brown, a member of the management start
of Rockwell has been reassigned to their plant at
Unionlown, Pa. 'Mr. Brown lefl Statesboro on Tuesday
of this week to assume his new duties. Mr. Brown had
served us general manager of the plant here since
June, 1957.
At the snme time Mr. Dixon Iannounced Lhut Mr. Norman
Rowand, vice president of Rock­
well Statesboro Corporation, nnd
his nsslstont, Mr. W. M. Con-I
nors, hnve been reassigned to
the Statesboro plnnt, with Mr.
Rowund scheduled to spend the
mujorlty of his time here while
Mr. Connors wt'11 be here
permanently.
I·
A beauty review, a barbecue
dinner. u parade. alumni meet­
ings, a big basketball gume, and
a dance round out the Home­
coming activities slated at
Georgia Teachers College Febru­
ary 6-7.
The annual beuut.y review on
Friday night, February 6, begins
../;.,1" � the twa-day festivities. Alumni
II
• directors meet Saturday at "
p. m., n barbecue for alumni,
faculty, and friends of the col­
lege is scheduled for 5 p. In. in
the Alumni Building, und Ihls
will be followed by the onnuo I
Alumni meeting.
The Homecoming Day parade
wHi start at 2 p. m. in downtown
Statesboro. This year's theme Is
"GTC in Action"-one designer! The rufufnll tor the week
to give dormitories and or- wus 0.67 Inches. Total rainfall
ganizntions plenty of latitude in tor the month of January was
d
planning decorations and floats. 33.5. Inches. Normal rainfall
an
Awards for winning floats and
. decorations will be ninde at half-
for January Is 3.01 Inches. Mr. Rowan Is well known in
timFe"ftOefetnhefObl�mSkeertbsatlol rgo,maleh'letes • ----------. Statesboro huvlng been
in close
------------ touch with the opera Lion here
will be inducted into the newly- since Its estubllshment in 1956.
formed GTC Athletic Hall or
23 BullochFame belween halves of tho
game. Presentation of certifi-
cates to those honored will be
G CThe Georgia Duroc Breeders made by President Zach Hender- students at Tson of GTC and by Mr. C. B.
Hog Show and Sale held here McAllister of Statesboro, choir-
in Statesboro last week was de- man of the selection committee, 0'" Dean's ListFuneral' arrangements were I d b J Aki The beauty review, sponsored IU
I
To the casual reader this is not complete as the Herald went
c ar�d a :uccess y appy
ins.
by the Art Club of GTC, and
just another birth announcement to press. ·Smith - Till man
presi en .
under the faculty supervision
in the local weekly newspaper. Mortuary is in charge. Thirteen outstanding. hog this year of Miss Roxie Remley,
I But to Dr. W�I�o E. Floyd s-. Bulloch County Sheriff Harold brecd�rs from every s�ctlon
of assistant professor of fine arts,
of Statesboro It s a lot more Howell said the roads were wet Georgia had. entries In these. and Miss Pat Shely, assistant
than that. and slick due to the rain. events,
and Included, Flanders professor of health and physical
I For you sec Patricia Lucille Brothers, Adel, Ga.; H.
T. Lums� education. will start at B: 15
was the tenth child of Mr. and den, Talbotton;
F. M. Stewart. pt..m. iI) McCroan Auditorium.
Mrs. George Kelly delivered by NEW HOPE CHURCH TO
Shellman; J. E. Hall and Sons, A total of 17 girls, euch
.
Dr. Floyd. OBSERVE LAYMAN'S MONTH
Lake Park; Happy Valley Farms, sponsored by a student organiza·
1 According to Dr. Floyd his DURING FEBRUARY
Rossville; Jappy AkIns,. Br�ok- lion, will compete for the tille
first Kelly arrived on September
let; S. H. Young, Tenmile; W. "Miss GTC of 1959." Master of
28, 1937, when George and In
observance of "Layman's M. Park, Westgreen; Charles E. ceremonies for the event will be
.
Emma's first born, Kitty, saw Month" during February
the Sheppard, Sanders�ille; N. J. Harris West, junior geneml
the light of day. Since then Dr. New Hope
Methodist Church .Deal, San d e r s v I II e; Berry science major from Sylvester.
'.1
Floyd has officiated at the birth
will present Shields Kenan who Schools, Mt. Berry; Wayne Parade marshall will be Dr.
:'
10f
all Mr. and Mrs. Kelly's chil- will be in charge of
the servo Flanders, Adel; and Nathan Bogitsh, assistant professor of
dren. ices Sunday morning, February Deal,
Sandersville. biology, and his student assistant
I
Next came Phoebe on Febru- 8, at 11:30. On Sunday :or�- tJ'"he top price paid for a boar is Albert Burke, sophomore pre-
\. ary 6,1940. Then in succession ing, February 15,
at 11:3 , t c
was $295, by P. M. Middleton
law major from Wadley.
Old
came Jackie on May 29. 1942. quarterly
conference will be held
of Waycross, with Happy Valley
A "Catching Up On
Lhen Paula on April 10, 1944, with Anthony
Hearn the speak-
Farms of Rossville as seller. The
Times" Mixer for all alumni and
then Ross on April 26, 194G, er. On Sunday morning,
Febru-
top price paid for a young fall
friends will be held at the
Bill on May 4, 1949, Ernaline on ary 22,
Dr. Zach Henderson will boar was $175 by O. T. Pipkin
Alumni Building from 3 to fi
DR. ROGER J. HOLLAND JR, August 27, 1950,
Mike on De- be the speaker at the regular of Sycamore, Ga., with Jappy p.
m. Saturday. Registration and
cember 7, 1951, and Pete on
11:30 service. Akins as seller.
refreshments and conversation
July 23, 1956.
will feature this phase of the
Dr. Floyd, in talking about his STATESBORO AAUW TO
Flanders Brolhers of Adel, program.
Kelly family, recalls his career MEET TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Ga., and W. E. Calloway ofl------------
\11 Statesboro. He remembered l' TEACHERS COLLEGE
Manassas, Go., bought two bred HEART FUND COUNCIL WILLIE STIUCKLAND
hIS fIrst baby \11 1920 111 the
A gilts from Happy Valley Farms TO MEET MONDAY NIGHT AT BROOKl-ET GROWS
office now occupied by the Wel- The Statesboro branch of the of Rossville, Ga.,
for $250 and AT FIRST FEDERAL ms nUTABAGAS BIG
fare Office. This was while he American Association of Un i-
$235. Flanders Brothers also
was still in school at the Uni· versity Women will meet Tues-
paid the top price of $170 for The Bulloch County Heart
versity of Georgia School of day afternoon, February 10, at
an open gilt consigned by Happy Council will hold its "kick·off"
Medicine in Augusta. the Home Economics Depart- Valley
Farms. meeting at the First Federal
Dr. Roger .,'. I-Iolland Jr. of .
He estimates that he has d. e- ment of Georgia Teachers CO.I- rr t b d 'It f Savings
and Loan Company's
000 b b
I wen y-seven re gl s or an office here on Monday night,
Statesboro will be installed as h.vered more than 4: .
a les lege at 4 o'clock. Dr. Helen ReId average of $136 each, eight open
resident of the First District
sll1ce he began pracllce I? 1924. Deal will be the speaker. H�r gilts averaged $73 each and February 9,
at 7:30, according to
b tometric Society a unit of the IWhen
he began practice he talk will center around emphaSIS twelve boars, most of them
Robert D. Ussery, chairman of
G�Orgia Optometri� Association worked with his father, the lal.� on the local health program. small, averaged $128. The enUre
the Bulloch County Heart Fund.
at lhe group's 511lh annual con� Dr.
Frank Forrest Floy�, al�o ,a Hostess will be Miss Ruth Bol- sale averaged $12:3 per animal
vention in Allanta February 8-10. graduate
of the UnIverSIty s ton, Miss Betty Lune and Miss sold. BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
medIcal college. He added that Lucille Golightly. EASTERN STAR TO
III practice here since 194�, Miss Lillian Wall, then as nOw·I____________
Local farmers bought a num- MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
Dr. Holland is a former secre· was office nurse. man all interned at John Hop.
ber of the best hogs in the sale,
tary-treasurer of the Georgia 0:-. Floyd
married Miss and among those buying breed· The next regular meeting of
Optometric Association. He Lavinia Hilliard of.
Statesboro. kins. ing animals for their farms in· Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, Order
holds a B. S. ill education de- They have two children, Dr. Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd Sr.
cluded Frank Smith, Johll Roger of Eastern Star, will be Tues·
gree from the Ulliversity of Waldo Floyd Jr.,
now doing his have four grandchildren. Akins, Mrs. C. W. Zetterower, day night, February 10,
at 7:30
Georgia and a doctor of Op- senior residency in Orthopedics
J. L. Lamb and I. M. Foy and in the Masonic Hall. All mem-
tometry degree from Illinois at the Talmadge
Memorial Mrs. Kelly is' right proud of Son. ! bers arc requested to be present.
College of Optometry. Hospital in Augusta,
and Vir- her ten children. Emma, a 11"----------___, Members from other chapters
ginia Lee, who married Dr. Sam pianist of wide fame, says
her arc always welcome.
Tillman, now a captain in the talent is shared by most of her 'TY7;n Bulloch,Air Force stationed at Tuscan, children. Phoebe plays the "' ....
Arizona. Dr. Waldo Floyd Jr. drums, Kitty plays the piallo,
married the former Miss .Joanne and the others play .some Uerald Iy;.tt
Peterson of Ailey, Ga. Dr. Floyd instrument in the band or
6.-:11 e"'J I,
Sr., Dr. Floyd Jr. and Dr. Till· dance. certificate
growers to meet
here February 7
made a left turn into the Park­
wood Motel in front of Waters
'who was headed north.
Riding i:1 the cu: v-Ith !{rc""or
I
was Mrs. Rose Melaten of Mar­
gage, N. J., and Mrs. Gertrude
Krasner of Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Melaten had minor injuries
and Mrs. Krasner received hip
and leg injuries. Krasner had'
only bruises. (
The thermometer rendlngs
for the week of Monday,
Jnnunry 26, through Sunday,
February " were as follows:
If, B,
ROSCOE DROWN, top, of the
new firm, Brown and Lanier
Appliance nnd Furnilure Co., to
open soon on West Main Street.
Mr. Brown, a native of Bulloch
County, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eli Brown of Register. He
married the former Miss Juanita
Rowe. He formerly worked with
Curtis Youngblood Company.
H. D. LANIER, below, also a
native of Bulloch County is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Lanier of the Nevils community.
He married the former Miss
Doris Waters. He was formerly
employed at Rockwell. The an·
I
nouncement of the opening
date of the new business will be
made next week.
High Low
Monday, Jun, 26 .,. 76 47
Tuesday, Jan, 27 ,_ .. 78 49
Wednesday, Jan. 28 ,72 54
Thursday, Jan, 29 ,,55 40
Friday, Jon, 30 , ... 73 49
Saturday, Jan. 31 •.. 68 54
Sunday, Feb, I .... _ 55 44
HAROLD S. nEEVES of Charles­
ton. S. C. will address the
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday nighl, Feb­
ruary 10, at the Country Club at
the Jaycees' annual Bosses'
Night. Mr. Reeves is one of the
nation's finest speakers and is
famous for his dialect stories.
Meeting time is 7:30 p. m .
Waters was the only person in
his car.
All three passengers of the
Krasner auto were taken to Bul­
loch County Hospital in States­
boro.
DR. WALDO FLOYD is shown here, far right, with his "Top Ten,"
and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly. Dr. Floyd was the
officiating physician at the birth of all ten of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly's children. They are in the order of their birth, Kitty, Phoebe.
Jackie, Paula, Ross, Bill. Ernaline, Mike, Pete and Patricia Lucille.
in Mrs. Kelly's arms, the tenth, bam on January 23, 1959.
Waters is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Jewell Stewart
Waters, Statesboro; four chil-
1-----------­
drcn Wanda Sue, Dianne, Ken-
neth: and Catherine Elizabeth Duroc ShowWaters, all of Statesboro;
mother, Mrs. Bertha Waters,
Statesboro; father, P. L. Waters, Sale here ISSavannah; four brothers, Henry
Harold, Wallace, all of States-
bora, and Sgt. Paul Waters of fulU. S. Army, New Ellington, S. success
C.; foul' sisters, Mrs. Aulbert
NeSmith, Mrs. Harry Hulto, Mrs.
Bill Stafford, and Miss Alice
Waters, all of Statesboro,
l(elly Family is Dr.
Floyd's ("Top Ten' MI'. Connors will
move his
wife and two children here us
soon as posslble.
The plnnt nt Uniontown, Pa,
manufactures water meters as
well as some Industrial type
water meters ..
"Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly of Statesboro an­
nounce the birth of a daughter on Friday, January 23.
She has been named Patricia Lucille."
Twenty-three Bulloch County
students attending Georgia
Teachers Coliege mode the fall
quarter Dean's List according to
Poul F. Carroll, dean of lhe col·
lege.
They are:
John Adams, ;Roberts Adams,
Robert ,l.. Donald.on, Roberta
Halpern, Mary Ann Hendrix,
Mary Ann Hodges, Clyatt James
Jr., Shirley Jenkins, Maxie Joe
Johnson, Paul J. Keadle Jr., Ro·
mono Lee, Thelma .lean Mullnrd,
Richard Mandes, Mary Frances
1-----------­
Monroe, Charlton Mosely ane!
Quincy Waters, all of States­
boro: Jimmy P. Adams and
James Lester Riggs .II'. of
Register; Peggy Bland of Gar·
field; Julia Ann Hendrix, Portal;
Kay McCormick Proctor, Harold
Carter Smith and Aubrey Spurks
of Brooklet.
I
Students must maintain a B
or beller average to qualify for
the dean's list.
rmsr METHODIST WSCS
TO MEET AT CHURCH
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9
The Woman's Society
Christian Service of the First
M"t�orJI.t Church will hnJ<! I�
business and 'I>rogrom meetlllf
at the church on Monday utter­
noon, February 9, at 4 o'clock.
The program will be on "A
Christian Frontier Literacy nnd
Christian Literature."
Blue Ray and
Pembroke OES
to meet here
Dr. Holland
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
Order of Eastern Star of Stntes­
No. 401, Order of Eastern Star,
will have a joint meeting rOt' the
official. visit of the Worthy
Grand Matron, Mrs. Mattie Lee
McCauley Friday night, Febru­
ary 6, at 8 o'clock in the
Masonic Hall at Statesboro.
IS president of
Mr. Willie Strickland down
Brooklet way grows 'em big.
And to prove it he brought
a rutabaga in the office of the All Eastern Star members
are
Herald which measures 26Y2 invited to attend this meeting.
lnces in circumference, IL Mrs. Mary McGahee is Worthy
measured six inches high. He Matron of th ePembroke Chnpter
said there were more like it in and Mrs. Zelia Lane is Worthy
his garden. Matron of Blue Ray Chapter.
Ga. optometrists
cotton
String 'round
your iinger
for Bloodmobile Philharmonic Choir Will Present
SALLIE ZElTEROWER PTA
TO MEET FEBRUARY 9
The February 7 meeUng will
be held in the County Court­
house. It will start at 10 8. m.
and will be conducted by Miles
F. Deal.
Chairman V" J. Rowe, points
out that the meeting is intended
to help farmers understand
thoroughly all the factors In­
volved in the farm operator's
choice between his (a) and (b)
allotment and price support.
Editorials
They fought hardLet's SUPPOl't thi, .
On Tuesday, February 10, repre­
sentatives of the sixteen counties
In this section of Georgia will
meet here to firm up the new
Coastal Bmplre De vel 0 p men t
Council.
At a meeting here on January
14 city and county leaders from
the section heard state experts on
planning and area problems
sounding the alarm for the future.
At the Monday meeting of the
Statesboro Rotary Club Mr. Frank
Hood of the Community Develop­
ment Division of the Georgia
Power Company, put it sort of
bluntly-"you'd bette I' get on the
bali." These are our words, He put
it in a little different language,
but that's what he meant.
Citing the loss of population in
the counties in our section, he told
the Statesboro Rotarians that only
an extensive study of the problem
and diligent and long-range plan­
ning will halt this out-migration
from our counties.
That is just exactly what the
meeting to be held here February
10 expects to do. The Coastal Em­
pire Development Council is to be
set up and begin the important
step of planning for the develop­
ment of this area.
This step deserves the support
of every business man, every
farmer, every industrialist, in OUl'
community, It must have this
support or else!
A fine gift
With the cooperation of the
community working with Mr. Max
Lockwood, superintendent of the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment, and the members of the
Statesboro Junior Woman's Club,
Mr. Fred W. Darby's gift of land
to the Junior Woman's Club �an
become a meaningful one.
-
Mr. Darby gave the Junior
Woman's Club a lot of land across
the drive which goes through the
Recreation Center. The Junior
Woman's Club plans to build a
Girl Scout building therel dnd the
Recreation Department is working
with them to make the plans a
reality.
We commend Mr. Darby for his
gift which will add to the com­
mUlllty's hold on its young peo­
ple It is a fine gesture and one
which should bring satisfaction to
Mr. Darby, to the young girls who
are now Girl Scouts and who Will
become G 11'1 Scouts n the fu tu re
and to the membel's of the States­
boro JUlllor Woman's Club, who
are dedicated to the business of
helplllg build this commulllty Ill­
to the finest there IS.
Check [ol'ITel's w�lI'ned
o
After the experience of the two
check forgers here recently we
suspect that Statesboro will be
marked 111 red on all check­
fm'gers' maps who scour the na­
tion seeklllg fertile ground 1I1to
which to plant their bogus checks.
It must have come as a shock
to the man who _tl'1ed to ply hiS
nefal'1ous plan when he ra n into
trouble at the Bulloch County
Bank on Tuesday of last week
We commend the bank em­
ployees, the bank officials and the
city pohce and the sheriff's office
in the fast wrap-up of the swift­
ly moving attempt to secure funds
from the bank hel'e by means of
a forged check.
And let future would-be check
forgers be warned. Don't try It In
Statesboro.
We commend our recreation
supervisor, Max Lockwood, our
representative, Francis Allen, and
all those others who fought so
diligently to save the Georgia
Recreation Commission. It was a
fine thing they did.
And we believe that time will
reveal how important the thing is
for which they fought. We believe
that the time will come when the
commission will be revived that it
might carryon the good for which
It was set up.
When you believe a thing is
right and you fight hard enough
for it, It is bound to prevail against
the strongest of opposition-just
give it time.
High up it goes
For the members of the cast of
"Soldardero," the play presented
by the Statesboro High School, we
throw up our hat high into the
ail'.
For you see the play won first
place in the State Drama Festival
in Athens on January 24.
The play had already won flrst
place in Region 2A held at Georgia
Teachers College on January 13.
The cast included Kay Minko­
vitz, Janice Clarke, Lynn Collins,
Linda Cason, Cynthia Johnston,
Sue Ellis, Sara Adams and
Wendell McGlamery.
And for Sara Adams we toss it
back into the air fOI' receiving the
award for "best actress" in Re­
gion 2A. In Athens she was given
special recognition by the judge,
though no awards are presented as
such in state competition.
The play was directed by Mrs
Bernard MOITis of the speech de­
I;artment of Statesboro High
School.
We think It fine that our young
people bring recognition to our
community while at the same
time earning for themselves some­
thing intangible which will mean
much to them as they grow
older
Bloodmobile hel'e
The Bloodmobile is here today.
Set up at the Recreation Center
it will receive donations of whole
blood from 1 o'clock to 6 o'clock
this afternoon.
The story of givlllg blood that
others might live is an old one
and the appeal for blood donors is
a recurring one.
You give blood from the good­
ness of YOUl' heart. You become
a blood donor because you hate to
think of someone needing it and
not being able to have It in fast
supply. There is always that pos­
sibiltty that the one need1l1g blood
may be you, or some one deal' to
you
If you are moved to be generous
today, go to the Recreation
Center thiS afternoon and become
a blood donor.
It's like ma.klllg a deposit in the
bank for future need.
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BY THEIR FRUITS
DID YOU ever stop to con­
sider the distinctive features of
your community, or the institu­
tions which make their home
there? In my home town of Fort
Valley it was the Peach Blossom
Festival which, for a long time,
highlighted each year's activity.
In Savannah, it has been the st.
Patrick's Day Parade For me,
St. Patrick's Day was just an ob­
scure holiday of the Irish until
I was assigned as the pastor of
a church in Georgia's second
city. Then, St Patrick's Day
took on new meaning and pro­
duced a distinctive flavor to
community life In that alreadv
distinctive city
THIS WEEI{ marks the an­
nnul Homecorning Iestivitlcs for
Georgia Teachers College, a dis­
tinctivc Institution In States­
boro 1111ngs Will begin to hum
beginning with the Beautv Pe­
vue on Friday night. Lovelv
young ladies, In evemna gowns
of exquisite beauty, will move
across the slage at McCroan
Auditorium In the company of
their escorts, each vieing for the
coveted title, "Miss GTC."
Saturday Will find the cnmous
a beehive of activity as organiza­
tions frantically make I�st·
minute preparations for their
floats, the featured attraction of
the afternoon parade. Later
comes a huge barhecue for
alumni, faculty, students, and
friends of the college And,
finally, a bIg basketball game
will signal the end of a perfect
Homecoming for Georg18 Teach·
ers College.
THERE IS somethmg thlllhne
about liVing in a college \ town.
The utmospherc is different' And
whether one cnn explain it or
Thi.s Week's
Meditation
By The Rev, 'L, E. HOUBton Jr,
not, he must admit that an
Institution for higher learning
contributes a distinctive quality
to a community.
"By their fruits you shall
know them," said Jesus In HIS
Sermon on the Mount. This can
apply to college alumni as well
as Christian individuals "By
their fruits," the alumni of
Georgia Teuchers College have
distinguished themselves Being
graduates of a teacher-training
ir stitution, many of their
achievements have been in the
field of education But, -thiS IS
true In other areas as well For
Instance, the number of
ministers of Methodist and Bap­
tist churches who hold degrees (
from this tnsutuuon would be
astounding
THROUGH THE VEARS this
community has Willingly ac­
cepted the challenge, which does
not come to every town, to pro­
Vide "a home away from home"
for college students
Thls IS evident In the atti­
tude of our merchants, ciVIC
gr?ups, and ch�urches When
Friday arnves every child and
adult Will experience a feeling
of expectation, for they, too, WIll
be a part of the Homecomlllg
activities
"By their fruIts you shall
know them," is a sobering truth
for those of us charged with the
responsibility of steering the
spiritual life of maturing youth
For one day, they WIll bring to
the mounting problems of the
space age the fruits of college
experience which will include
ideas, prlllcipies and attitudes
learned in the churches of our
town.
We must discharge this re·
sponsibility rightiyl
THERl>. IS NOTHING In the
Constitution or laws of the
United States to prevent the
President from appoll1tlng a
plumber, a dltchdlgger 01 [lily­
one else he Illight aIiJltrnnly
choose to serve on the Supreme
Court
The Consllt ullon sets fOIl h
speCifiC qualifications which
must be possessed by those
serving as PreSident or member';
of Congress. but It IS complete·
Iy Silent about the prel equlslles
fOl apPollltment to the SUPI CIllC
Court Its only I eferences to
members of the High COlli t nre
thaI they shall be appOinted by
the PI esident with the approwl!
of the Senate, shall hold office
dunng good behaVIOr and shall
not have their salanes reduced
during thClr tenure on Iho bench
THE RATIFICATION of the
Conslltutlon wus Jeopardized by
the fSllure of ItS fiumers to pro·
Vide speCific qualifications for
federal judges until Alcxnndel
Hanlliton assllled Ihe people Ihat
their fenrs WOI e "n phantom"
He mallltamed so few mAn hnv�
the le�al skIlls reqUired by the
job that the pubhc could be cel·
talll that only those possesslllg
"quahficalions which fit men for
the statIOns of judges" would be
apI)ointed
Hfllllllton's assurances held
true for almost a centurv nnd a
hair, but for the past 25 years
we have seen the worst fears of
the enrly CitIZens leahzed Ap­
p01l1tments have been made on
the baSIS of political persuasion
ralher than the qualifications of
the 1I1dlvlduals named and
= wnw_ Pi
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Justices have been Installed who
were totally deVOId of judlc181
restnunt and the other attributes
which Hamilton considered es­
sentiAl 111 judges
Of the nllle present Justlce'i.
on Iv five had had any prior jU·
chcml expenence and one of
those received hiS tininlllg as a
police COtll t judge \VIlh the ex·
ceptlon of .Justice Brennan, none
h1S h1r1 nnor JudiCial service of
more than five years ::lI1d more
than half did not devote thell'
major effolts to the practice of
law
CONGRESS HAS ample au­
thority under tho "nece"Ci"rv ;'Ind
proner clallse of the FITSt
Article of the ConStitutIOn to
prt:1scnbe mInimulll qUAhfIO\­
flans for oppomtment to the
SUJ)lcme Court and Ihere IS
conSiderable feeling that It
should exercise It now to
gUAranlee that future Justices
�re chosen flam among the
country's best lIvRlloble legal
talent
It IS essential to the future of
constitutIOnal government 111 the
United StAtes that members of
the nation's highest tnbunal be
possessed of the tempelll1g 111·
fiuence of detached consldera·
tlqn of legal problems which
can be nttnined only throunh t 10
highest tvpe of Judicial ex·
J)cricnce To accomplish that ob·
jectlve I have this week 111tro·
dllced in the Senate a bill to re·
qUIre that future members of
t he Court have at least five
years judiCial service on R lower
federal court or the highest
court of a state
The Editor's
Uneasy
"Sleep Well Tonight Your
National Guard Is' Awake"
That is the assurance that the
local unit of the National Guard
gave us Monday morning as we
rode by the Armory on U S
301 North The Guard has
erected 11 larger sign near the
gate to the Armory area With
that assurance painted on it.
IT SORT of gave us a warm
and secure feeling to know that
men who nrc our neighbors and
men who are your neighbors are
taking time out each week to
assure us that we'll sleep well
tonight.
Let's never sell our National
Guard short These men are
doing a thankless job and to
say that they are getting paid
for it Is not enough For, who
of you, who are not in the
Guard, would do what they arc
doing for what they are getting?
Answer that to the satisfaction
of your neighbor and then you
can qualify to justify your
criticism of our Guard
WE MADE a trip to Ocala,
florida last weekend and of the
496 miles of 301 there and back
we drove only 175 miles on It
We drove 301 to Glennville, then
took off down Georgia by way
of Surrency, Blackshear, Race­
pond, St. George and got back
on 301 at Starke, Fla., 55 miles
from Ocala Coming back we
left 301 at Starke and drove the
Chair
same route back to Surrency.
But we left Surrency and came
came thorugh Reidsville, Collins,
Cobbtown, Metter and to home
We did travel II miles further
this route, but it was worth it
We found little traffic to bother
us after we got off 30 I.
We do not feel bad about It
from our tourist Industry angle,
for we were gomg straight from
Statesboro to Ocala and ate
lunch before we left and had
supper after after we got there
and did not have to spend the
night on the way So we were
not really disloya: to our tourist
route. We were Just being easy
on our disposition
WE MAKE A BIG todo about
what a wonderful community we
have. How clean it is, how nice
the homes look, how well-kept
our yards are, how clean our
streets are. But we wonder if we
do not sort of have our fmgers
crossed when we say these
things. For a drive down
through that section we call
"Black Bottom" makes liars out
of us all.
NOW THAT OUR police have
been relieved of the little busi­
ness of "feeding the parking
meters" for those who park and
leave pennies on the windshield
of their cars, expecting the
policemen who check the meters
to insert the pennies to move
the clock up on the meter, the
policemen can go back to some
of the more important business
of patroling our streets. The
findings of the police depart­
ment Indicated that the purpose
of the parking meters was be­
ing prostituted by the very peo­
ple for whom they were de­
signed to help.
H. p, WOMACK, county
school superintendent, told us
last week -that the Bulloch
County school kids will get two
weeks vacation this coming
Christmas
WE THINK that every citizen
in Bulloch County who can
qualify should have to serve
just one time on the Bulloch
County Grand Jury. This group
is the strongest force within the
county Their authority Is great
What they think and what they
recommend IS completely for the
good of the county. They do not
arrive at their recommendations
by snap judgment They are
made only after careful and
searching Investigation and con­
sideratton We are lucky that
the men and women whose
names are on the jury list are
of the highest quality
An address 10 Ihe First Dis­
trict Convention of the American
Legion and the American Legion
Auxiliary. Sunday, February 1,
1959.
"State Commander Harrison.
Distinguished Guests
"I think perhaps today the
American Legion faces the
greatest challenge in the hIS­
tory of our organization Repre�
senting tho millions of veterans
who have today taken their
places of leadership 111 every
commulllty In Amenca we arc
challenged to greater effort
toward helping make that com­
mumty a good place for that
veteran to live and raise his
family.
"THERE ARE those of us who
thmk In terms of the Legion as
an organization which IS run by
the big brass WIth the top de­
CISions being made In some
mythical headquarters which
exists only III our minds Therp.
are those of us who have long
since forgotten those reasons for
which thiS great organizatIOn
was given life and as a result
of thiS there arc great weak·
nesses III areas of service where
service should be strong
"It IS true of course that there
are those who arc called to lead.
Truly we do have a headquarters
bUlldmg from which comes ex·
cellent aid to help carry out our
programs but the real strength
of the Legion IS not found In Its
chosen leadership on a Com-
It
Seems
to Me...
mill< lockwood
mand level but rather In every
Legionnaire rn every post In
every section of these great
states.
"UNTIL EVERY member of
every post has given of him­
self to the concepts for which
the American Legion is founded
then we will not have reached
that place In our effort where all
of our energy and all of our
talents and abilities are bemg
used
"We must remember the great
role which we must playas an
individual in the affairs of our
post and of our commul1lty The
Legion program In Georgl8 IS no
stronger than It's weakest post
and no post is stronger than
its weakest member. There are
too many of us who have made
that great error In judgment
where we feel we can forget
our individual responSibilities of
leadership and leave to those In
command the deCISions which
Will shape our policlCs and our
efforts toward keepmg Amenca
strong and great.
"There are too many of us
who feel that our duti to our
organization IS filled when we
have paid our dues There are
too many of us who are Willing
to be satisfied If our post spon·
sors a junior baseball team or
a go to church on Sunday pro·
gram or a VOice of Democracy
contest when these programs Dre
but an mdlcatlOn of our wlllmg.
ness to be of service and repre­
sent only a shameful portIOn of
our responsibilities to Our
families, to our communities and
to our country.
"IN AMERICA today our
civillzatlon faces a challenge
which is Without parallel in the
history of. our nation. I'm not
afraid that the Russians will
overrun our country or that
their science program is ahead
of ours or that their air power
IS superior to our own I have
enough confidence in my govern·
ment to believe that every pos­
sible effort Is being made to pro­
tect us from our enemie1s from
without. I am afraid that we will
continue to fail to assume the
responSibilities in our mdlvldual
commUnities which Will ultimate·
Iy make It posSIble for the de­
struction of Our way of life
through our own personal
moral weaknesses.
"I would to God that on this
very Sunday afternoon there
could be a meetmg In every
Legion Post m every commul1lty
throughout this great land of
Ours and that m those meetings
every LegIOnnaire would take up
hiS call to arms and marching,
shoulder to shoulder, With 111S
buddies of every creed stnve to
conquer that disease of mdlf·
ference whICh we have allowed
to creep mto our lives and
through a determmation never
befOl e dreamed of work to make
our communttles a better place
In which to live
"In thiS great Wide wonder·
ful country of ours there is yet
continued on page 5
Thru the I's of .. ..
vIrgInIa russell
Events throughout our lives
do altel our Ideas Carl Sand·
bUi g supposedly said, "Don't let
other people spend your time for
tllne IS your life." ThiS 1m·
pressed me once and there IS
stili much to conSider m the
thought
Howevel, the oti1er day a
friend said somethmg about
tllne bemg so valuable (and it
IS) but flom the comment she
made I could not deCide whether
she thought she was wasting my
time or whether I was wasting
hel tl111C We seldom see each
other and I deCided that either
way one or the other or both of
us were Just too, too busy If we
couldn't exchange a few words
Without It seemlllg a waste of
tllne
Later 111 the wee� I walked
past a nClghbor's house and
called to her as she walked In
the yard We had a little talk
about neighborly things Then I
said qUite Innocently "Do you
know where I'm gOIng? I'm
walkmg to meet my husband"
(He and I had talked by tele.
phono and agreed to walk to
meet each other) She hastily
said, "Oh, I've wasted your
time" r cnnged, for there It was
agalnl I deCided 1 needed to slow
down, and qlllt glvmg the 1m.
pression of belllg so busy. that
I couldn't have a friendly, litlle
chat
.Thls feelmg has been creepmg
up on me for some time Just a
little while before Christmas I
came In flOm school With jI
headache and deCided to rest It
off But the daughter had for.
saken the plallO f(lr play and I
went outSide to run her m
There I saw one of my most be­
loved neighbors m her yard We
had a viSit together that 1 shall
always chensh because It was
Our last earthly VISit together
A few days later she was taken
III and died Christmas Eve Just
to thmk I almost missed thiS
beautiful time With her
More recently I realize how
much one's time can mean When
there is personal sorrow So
often I Intend to write some­
one a note but don't have the
tlJne (so I think) at the moment
and decide to do It later Of
course, later doesn't come, or so
It seems But those few mmutes
It takes, we've discovered, can
mean so very much when one's
heart IS saddenr.d by grief
Ah, time, It IS OUr most
precIous possession to be sure
None of It should be wasted 111
speakmg unkll1d words or m
haVing hurt feelings, or In a1·
lOWing ourselves to Indulge 111
self-pity, but surely there ought
to be plenty of time for cheenng
the cheerless, for lifting up the
castdown, for listening to an­
other's troubles, for sharmg fel·
!OWSll1pS-(or Just plain lOVing
Our neighbors and friends anrl
families
Who has the prayer. "Lord,
Slow Me Down"? I heard from
a fnend who said she sent the
prayer to a mutual friend but
that the fnend just had not had
time to read It. It sounds as
though many of us need It.
Boost
the
Blue Devils
STATESBORO HI-OWL Congratu1ationsto
'Soldedera'
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A tense atmosphere prevailed
In McCroan Auditorium at
Georgia Teachers College, Tues­
day evening, January 13, as the
audience awaited the judge's de­
cision on the regional one-act
plays.
Principal Sharpe of Screven
County High heightened the ex­
citement when he announced:
"Fourth Place: "Where the
Cross Is made", Sandersville;
third: "Fair Day,' Screven
Co u n t y; second, "Infanta,"
Swainsboro High, and first
place: "Soldedera." Statesboro,
High.
Principal Sharpe then an­
nounced the best actress for the
region, Sara Adams of States­
boro The best actor was cap.
tlon which was unanimously ac- tured by Phlll Dellasega, the
cepted by the members. dworf In "Infanta" by States-
Newly elected officers for this boro High. ,
year arc: Rozlln Hall, president; The cast of "Soldedera" In­
Tommy Martin, vice president; eluded: Sara Adams, Adalleta;
Linda Lee Harvey, secretary; Cynthia .Iohnston, Marla; Lynn
Billy Scearce, treasurer. Collins, Tomasa; Sue Ellis,
The following juniors and Blondie: Lindo Cason, "The Old
sonlors meet the requirement of One"; Kay Mlnkovltz, Concha;
maintolnlng nUB" overage Janice Clark, Cricket; and
throughout high school: Sara Wendell MacGlammary, "The
Adams, Garland Anderson, Rich One."
Gloria Bland, Barbara Bowen, Statesboro will now go to the
Jo Brannen, Sammy Brannen, state one-act plays to be held
.lImmy Brock, Jimmy Brown, In Athens on January 22, 23, and
Hugh Burke, Linda Cason, Lynn 24.
Collins, Wanda Conner, Hugh continued on pale 4
Deal, William DeLoach, Marilyn 1------ _
Denmark, Mary Lou Dossey, Sue
Ellis, Milton Futch, Lynelle Gay,
Moe Jane Greene, Rozlln Hall.
Linda Lee Harvey. Linda Har-lville, Jimmy Hodges, Carol Hug­gins, Carrie .Johnson, Cynthia
Johnston . Jesslca Lane, Tommy
Martin, Joe MocGlnmmery, lmo-
gene McCorkle, Lily Miller, Gary t�::";liII".'
Mink, Kay Mlnkovltz, Peggy
Parker, Robert Paul, Mickey
Roberts, Dick Russell, Billy
Scearce. Nicky Shumnn, Irma
Sutton, Jaekle Tucker, .Iulle Ann
Tyson, Gary Witte, Arthur
Woodrum, Eula Nell Patten.
Robbie Franklin is elected
Statesboro Hi Youth Mayor
, Prlncipat Sherman followed I-­
the student body mto assembly
Friday afternoon at two o'clock
and went promptly to the front
of the stage to announce the
program. Assistant Prlnclpol
John T Groover was called by
Mr. Sherman to take over the
program as one of the spon­
sors for the Y-Clubs
The program was the annual
Youth Mayor campaign-an ac­
uvity that has grown in mean- I
1I1g and seriousness as well as
popularity to the extent that
It has created state wide Inter­
est.
In this simulated city election,
the offices of mayor, council.
chief of police, and other "city
officials" are elected. The earn­
paign IS duly waged and plat­
forms are publicized. Speeches
are made, solgans are "coined,"
posters cover the building and
political activity reaches the
saturation point (at least for the 1 ..:;;:;;;;;;:. =::1.faculty) I'
In this program Friday after.]\T B' ,-fnoon, the five slates of candl- ews rleJ S KAY PRESTON, daughter of
dates respectively took their 1v:_mm:at:;;:;�_====!!!11 Congressman
and Mrs. Prince
places on the platform (the as-I' Preston, shoots for a goal which
Only four more months to sembly stage) made their speech. Members of the Statesboro mark she has scored at the top
go-In fact so far as class work es amld cheers (and boos) m High School band participated of Statesboro Girls' Team this
IS concerned only three months defense of their polltical plat- In the band chnlc held In Athens season
and two weeks more The last form for the government of their January 10, 1959 _
two weeks, you Will remember, city •••
are taken up With exams and The fu;st slate to take the The journalism class of 1959last minute preparauong for stage was Mary Alice Chaney,
I h h d
P I d
graduation Mayor, With her council, Hugh ��dP���::: fo� t���ur�:�o�f
The work that IS possible an Deal, Gary Wille, Linda Akins,
thts last half of the year, or Harriet Holloman, Bobby Joe . .
could be unbehevable so far Cason, and Linda Lee Harvey as �amdDe;oaChi ThIS gr��p ,I,�ro­
as amount is concerne� campaign manager C lev e r tl���I'S�' ��=e ���S:�tCd � c1e:�;
If you fmc boys and girls Will speeches and a stili more clever skit and waaupplauded roundly
just stop and think how Vitally skit received much applause .
important a good foundation In The next "slate" to make an Billy
Scearce and hls learn
SARA ADAMS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs W. M Adams, who was baSIC fields of study-fields that apperance and appeal to the brought up the last of
the pro-I;-------- _
awarded the title of "Best Actress" in the Region 2·A one-ace play we usually call subjectg-s-is, you "voters" was candidate Dick gram
With a sparkling presenta­
contest and special recognition by the judge In the State Drama would, I feel sure, bend every Russell and hIS council, Hugh
uon of hIS group Billy for
Festival in Athens She is shown here in a scene of "Soldedera," effort to mastering every assign. Burke, Mary Dekle, Pete Rob- mayor, an� slated With him as
the award-Winning play. ment made by your instructors erts, Jerry Tidwell, Randy Slm- �!kleCO��llm��nk�:I�� �I��e
ThiS �resent time IS almost mons, and
Gloria Allen, earn-
Brock CKrol Clements, an�
Ireightenlng In Its demands for paign manager Dick, true -to S 'B J A d
educating men and women his name made quite a splash
ammy rannen im ncer-
as a speaker and received his son, campaign manager
for this
Truly, young people, It IS " share of whol�.hearted applause group, showed real politicalIrelghtening thing to think of One of the candidates Rob. talent 111 "pushing" his candl-
wmner of starting out 111 Itfe In these ble Franklin, arrayed hi� plat- date ThIS group took as did the
I
times Without an e�,ucatlOn- form In beauty With twenty four others, a bUSiness angle fromand �n educatIOn IS big busl- "southern boils." A confederate which to lead their attack
ness It IS hard work and, be· flag centered the rear curtain The program has been tre­lIeve you me, you can never get and hiS council, Jimmy Hodges, mendously IIlstrucllve as wellthat educatIOn Without s?,cnfl. Wendell MacGlamery, Sa r a as tremendously mterestlng to
By CYNTHIA JOHNSTON By Julie Tyson �:��"�U�he o����ds�;��I�� ;�� Adams, Sue Ellis, and Joey Ha- the student body
Resolved: that the RUSSian
and Linda Harvey gan gave their speeches In true In the election Monday, Febru·
Rozlin Hall was selected by
Sometimes I t�lnk the best Southern style RobbIe dressed ary 2, the follOWing candidates
system of education is preferable the students and faculty of
times In anyone s life Is the in the style of 1865 With the were elected:
to that of the United States, was Statesboro HIgh School to re-
reahzatlon that through hard tradItIOnal broad - bnmmed hat RobbIe Franklin, Mayor; Pete
the topic of the recent region celve the Daughters of the
work and saCrifice he has done With the jauntily rolled Side Roberts, Ben Allen Hagan, Wen.
Z-A debate held on Friday, .lanu- Amencan Revolution Award a good lob-In mastenng a math brim was laughably "Southern" dell McGlammery, Jlmmr, Brock
9 Debatll1g 111 Statesboro Qualifications for thiS coveted
lesson or III wntmg a gbOOd pa· ThiS whole array was truly rem· and Joey Hagins, counCilmen.ary
r
honor requires leadership, de. per
or In preparll1g a uSlness ,"Iscent of the grandeur of the At a later date the "mayor"
and represenHng Statesbo 0 pendability, honesty, and being
lesson old South. The applause was and his counCIl WIll "administer"
High's affirmative team were a good citizen I don't hke to hear some· thunderous the affairs of the City of States­
Cheryl Whelchel and Johnny Rozlin has been actIve dunng one say "If I could go back over Tommy Martin, next In hne boro as g�ests of Mayor Bill
Johnson, ninth grade students high school as the assistant my school days r would work as a candidate for offIce of "hlz- Bowen and members of the City
Opposing Statesboro High were edItor of the HI-OWL, reporter harder." You kno�v If you �III zoner" proudly presented his Council.
debators from Screven County for Tri-Hi-Y reporter for FHA only stop and think that time slate for counCIl Michael Ro- _--- 111
High School who represented the treasurer fdr the jumor class: passes SWIftly and that God's gers, Ben Allen Hagan, JImmy
negative side of the question. feature editor for the Cnterion word, your parents, and your Scearce, Linda Cason, and WH­
Both sides had forceable and staff, and a member of the teachers remind you of thiS duty
interesting speeches, however Original Club. to yourselves.
Statesboro lost by a two to one Rozlin is the daughter of Mr As a fnend that feels close to
decision of the judges. and Mrs M. L. Hall Sr, of 13 you, that is truly hopeful for
Statesboro High's negative Woodrow Avenue your success, that IS ready to
team, composed of Mahaley
Tankersley, ninth grade stu-
-----------------------------------­
dent, and Danny Bray, a tenth
grade student, debated Black­
sheare's affirmative team in
Blacksheare, GeorgIa
Again both sides had many, _
good strong points The result'·
of this SIde of the debate was
a three to 'nothlng decision
agall1st Statesboro
Principal's
Message
FIRST PLACE WINNERS 'in the State Drama Festival are shown here In a scene of "Soldedera."
The play, directed by Mrs Bernard Morris, was selected the state winner in Athens on January 24.
The play was declared Region 2-A winner the week before. Shown here, standing, are Sue Ellis,
Kay Mlnkovltz, Cynth," Johnston, Sara Adams, and Wendell McGlammery Sitting are Lynn Cason
and Janice Clark
By S. H. SHERMAN
SHS dehaters Rozlin Hall is
1959meet Sylvania,
Blackshear DAR award
lend encouragement wherever
he can, let me beg you to study.
Your friend,
S. H. SHERMAN
SHS SPORTS- -
PORTAL GIRLS were behind two POints at the Portal In a fast·movlng Basket.
DEFEAT STATESBORO half, but were unable to make ball game here Friday night,
(JULIE TYSON) a comeback. January 9. Mr. Groover's "B"
Portal girls edged by States· Jerry Stephens was hIgh man team led the way throughout
boro by a score of 41·33. here for the DeVIls With 19 POints the game.
In Statesboro, Friday nIght, John Saltel had 31 for the Win- Junior Pye led With 18 points
January 8 ners The final score was 63-58 and was followed by Austol
Kay Preston was high scorer .. .. .. Youmans with 11 Portal's top
b t SfIS Y tl for the DeVIls With 18 POints STATESBORO-MILLEN man was Morris with 18a ou on 1 Ruenette Lamer was high scorer The Statesboro Blue DeVIls The final score was 48·36 in
for Portal Wlt� �6 .. romped over Millen Friday IlIght, favor of Stat:s�o�o
STATESBORO-PORTAL January 16, by a score of 60·31 STATESBORO DEFEATS
(WAYNE KRISSINGER)
The Blue DeVils were In the
SWAINSBORO
P tid d t Ihe States-
lead throughout the game HIgh B Mlk Ror a e ge au for Statesboro was Jerry Y 'J.
C ogcrs
boro Blue DeVils Friday, Janu- Ste hens with 24 Ints and and Jimmy Brown
Youth Mayor ElectIon was the ary .9, by a score of 52-58. Be'; Ha an WIth 13 POints For Statesboro. Blue Devils de-
main topic of the senior Trl· High scorers for Statesboro Millen illis StePhen:Owa high feated .Swalnsboro for their
Hi-Y meeting held Monday after- were Jerry Stephens WIth 19 th 12 . t
s
tenth ViCtOry on January 13
noon, January 12, in the spon· points, and Jimmy Brown with
WI pain S Jerry Stephens led the Blue
sor's home room 13 Carl Hochcoch was high WIth Devils with 21 POints
This meeting was called to 22 for Portal
BRYAN COUNTY EDGES Mickey Durden, also WIth 21
order by Linda Cason, presl-
STATESBORO GIRLS points, led Swainsboro The
dent, and Faye Bennett Bran- STATESBORO-SWAINSBORO (JULIE TYSON) final score Was 62-48 The Blue
nen gave the devotional (JULIE TYSON) Bryan County girls edged
out Devils record for the season
Mary Alice Chaney, secretary, Swainsboro girls rolled to a
the Statesboro "six" for a score is 10 wins and 3 losses
and Patsy Rocker, treasurer, 62·34 victory over the States· of 43·46 here In Statesboro on •
• ...
gave their reports. boro SIX, January 13, 1D Swains- January 20. STATESBORO "B" TEAM
The group assisted by Mrs boro
Kay Preston With 23 POints DEFEATS MILLEN
Franklin, sponsor, discussed the HIgh scorer for Statesboro
and Ma� Jane Green with 20 (RANDY DURDEN)
January school project whIch is was Kay Preston With 16 POints
were high scorers for the Statesboro High School "B"
co-sponsoring the Youth Mayor Rich from Swainsboro captured Devils; . team defeated the Millen "B"
Election with t'he senior HI·Y indiVidual honors for the game MalInda Bland was high With team Friday evenang, January
Club by sconng 20 points 22 for the victors 16, 1959, in the Statesboro High
Other school and community .. .. .. gymnasium.
projects this month includes as- HINESEVILLE--STATESBORO STATESBORO "B" TEAM The score at the half was
sembly program for January 30, HinesVille took a close victory DEFEATS PORTAL Statesboro 24, Millen 13. Final
and helping WIth January's from the Blue DeVIls, Saturday, (JIMMY CASON) score was Statesboro 48, Millen
March of Dimes Drive January 17 The Blue DeVIls The "Baby Blue Devils" took 18 points.
Tri-Hi-Y talk
Mffiyor election.
By CARRIE JOHNSON
reactivated
on January 26
By JULIE ANN TYSON
Monday evening, January 26,
the Statesboro High School Na­
tional Beta Club chapter was
reactivated. The meeting was
held In the library with Miss
Dorothy Brannen as sponsor
Rozlln Hall rend the constltu-
taking their own ptcturesl (Not
of themselves.)
Pete Roberts, senior, was
chosen as sportsman of the year
by the Savannah Morning News
The senior class elected Bon- as Mr and Mrs. Statesboro High
nle Dekle and Sammy Brannen School Tuesday, January 13.
Subscribe
A. leen In SEVENTEIN
The beautiful manne,s of
empl,e mld,IH
Katya D,ell
$9,98
to
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
it
tells
all
the
Bubbling over wilh flallery
, .. and fashion I This Kolyo
cotton dress Ihol happily
shuns wrinkles •.. with
c molded empire weist
and bateau neck ..•
romantic tolors in
sizes 5 10 15.
news
"
Just
SlOO
a year
STATESBORO, GA.
Every.
body
wants
NORRIS
or
WHITMAN
Candy
for
Valentine
IT'!any
boxes
to select
at most
any price
you desire
where the
crowds go
THE
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
STATESBORO HI-OWL
On That Famous Duralite Paint
Mrs. Whelchel
is speaker at
Home Ec. class
January Grand
Jury Presentments
The Bulloch Herald - Puge 4
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1959
Emory Deal is
.
made deacon of
Guyton Church
Ing World War II. At present he
Is speclat agent In charge, at
Savannah, Georgia.
Mr. De.1 is • member of Frank
F. Baker Lodge, No. 46, F & AM,
Georgi. Chapter No.3, RAM. He
is president of the Men's
Brotherhood of the New Provi­
dence Baptist Church.
continued on Page 4
Bulloch Superior Court
January Term. 1958
us the operation or the Iire con­
trol unit. His explanation in­
cluded the reason why Some of
We, the Grand Jury, chosen the fire towers In the county
and sworn to serve at the Janu-
arc not being manned Iull lime
nry, 1959 term of Bulloch saying that observatlon fro�
Superior Court, submit the rot- airplanes does the job f.ster and
lowing recommendations and marc erficlently.
presentments:
I. We thank Judge J. L. Ren- 7. Mr. Henry McCormick, ad-
froe for his able charge and mlnlstrator of the' Bulloch
Mrs. Welchel made severn I nr- Solicitor Walton Usher for his County Hospital, reported on the Baptist
Church, Guyton, Geor- 1----....-------
rangements, all of which cmphn- help In studying the testimony or status of the hospital. He stated gla, Sunday night. January
25.
slzed IInc, color, and balance. witnesses In drawing up seven- that the hospital is at the point MJl. EMORV DEAL Mr. Deal is the son of Mr. and
She gave the class several teen true bills and five no bills. where it must odd fifty more Mrs. Josh Deal, Statesboro,
points which would alwnys be 2. We wish to express our up-
rooms
I
ifHit ddodeeds thhe jOhb ahdeo Mooney for his services as net- Georgia. He is presently em.remembered before one starts preclatlon to Mr. Fed Fields quate y. c t at t e os-r. d' t r th B II h
S f h
' 't I thortt
.
I' Ing
irec or 0 e u oc
played by the Central of Geor-on n�hngement. �tC a : esc \Vnrden, nt the county prison, i�
a aUble
r � 1St ��\: �� �r:�g County Health Department With- gia Railroad and has been withwere:
. at no t;o Id o�ers r
n �n for having us 8S his guests for h
e ��ol m��
e 0 t's a e out cost to the county. and. for them for the past sixteen years
arrong:'��'t s oUn e \ t I� dinner in the prison dining hall .
cspi a
r �gemenr IS �rep·t the excellent work he IS doing. with the exception or 0 lour ofsame erg t; that owers S?U on Monday. The concensus of Ing 8 pa len ques onnmre 0 At the same time we expect the dut with the U. S. Marines duro
always be at least 1 � !o 2 times the members of the rand'u dete�mine patient reaction to the County Health Board to assume y
as tall AS the container; and is that the meal was �holes�m� s�rvlces rendert;d by the. hos- more strict control over thell �
thot there should not be more ond delicious ond the fellowship �Ital.
The quesuonnarrs Will be duties of the department, sug­
than three colors of (Jowers in fine.
. filled out on a volunteer basis. gesting that they maintain the
an arrangement. 3. Upon the suggestion by 8. Locking proper and suf- custom of regular meetings.
Judge Renfroe, we visited the ficient information regarding the 12. We commend the Bulloch
county jail to inspect the work Bulloch County Commissioners County Regionol Library .nd
done In renovating it. We found partiCipating in the Social Se- all its personnel for the wonder­
it in good cond1lion. We found curity program for the benefit ful service being given to the
the facilities clean and as com· of it.s employees, we strongly citizens of Bulloch County.
fortable as Its Inmates could ex· recommend that a complete. 13 W d h th
peet ond that It fills the require· study by the county com�is· coun'ty a�to�:mt:�� th� �eces�
ments or baSIC needs. SlOners be made to detenmne sary action to change the ex-
4. ",r. W. L. McElveen, Mr. what requl�ements �re set up pense occount for the Bulloch
W. A. Hodges and Mr..W. P. b.y the Soc,al Security autho.rI' County Commissioners' office
Deal were appointed to ,"spect ties for the county to qu.llfy t $1 500 00 II 'th
the. Justice of Pea�e books .nd what the cost to the county $�50.00' gOi�g to ae:��aoi'the�:�o
which were turned '" to the would be and what parts of the b d b d $1200 00'
Explorer Post 340 held their grand jury They reported them county services would be in· t�ar hmem ers :nth b d �o
organization meeting January 8, in good c�ndition eluded. This report to be made .
e � al�an 0 e oar
.
1959 at the First Baptist Church. 5. Miss Sara H�II of the Bul. to the next term or the grand g}�.n1ng With the next
term of
The mol� Item of �usiness was loch County Welf.re Depart· jury.
0 i�\ve acknowledge report or
the electIOn of officers for the men� mnde her report. She 9. A committee, made up of M H P W k C
next six mont.hs. stated that the department paid Mr. O. C. Banks, Mr. Hoke Brun- SC�OOI
.
SUPerint��::ni o�u���
The orticers are as follows:
out �8,269.00 to 889 of the son, Mr.. Tyrel Minick. Mr. county'S school affairs:
Hugh Burke. president; Jimmy
county s needy poople for the Rastus AkinS. and Mr. Leodel 15. Acknowledging the charge
Brown, vice president; Johnny month. of January,
1959. She Coleman, was named to continue of Judge Renfroe we recol11-
Martin, secretary; Jimmy Cason,
broke It dow� 8S follows: �e inspect.ion of the c.Ierk's ?f. mend that he. i� cooperation
trensurer: Ed Smit.h, quarter-
Old Age ASSistance flce and vault. They were 111- with County Commissioner Ed-
• • m.ster; Jimmy Brock ond Robert
.10 653 ......... $31,646.00 structed to work with the gar Wynn, T.x Commissioner
Paul. cabinet representatives;
ASSistance to t.he Blind county commissioners and reo \Vinfield Lee and County
NEWS BRIEFS Gary Witte, reporter. The memo .
of 19 .........•.. 1,053.00 port to. the ne�t t�rm of the School Superi'ntendent H. P.
hers present voted to hold the
Aid to. Dependent grand JUry thClr fllldlllgs, to- \Vomack appoint a committee
Visitors to Statesboro High. meelings on the firsl ond Ihird .
Children 99 9,557.00 gelher with estimates of what it or at lea�t twelve or more repre.
�·tonday, January 12, were the \Vednesdny of each month at
Aid t� the would cost to completely fire· senting a cross-section of t.he
Bulloch County Board of Edu· 7'30 p. m. Advisor of the post
Disabled 119 ..... 6.013.00 proof the entire clerk's orfice. county 10 study and rormulate
��I�iO�:�i��I!�\\�:gd:�� a�onp� is Mr. Jim Brock. manager of he said that o,r the $4 ,269.00, with the excepti.on of the typists' a pla� to submit to a grand
the Statesboro Coca-Cola Plant,
Bulloch County s shar� w�s room. and to fmd the plan� as jury for the complete equaliza­
\Vomack, superintendent: Dr. and assoc,iate advisor is James 51,930.76.
The balance IS paid drawn up by an architect tion of the tax structure of the
Bird Daniel, Mr. O. C. Cowan. Radcliffe, radar technician of the by
the State and Federal govern- sev.eral years ago a�nd get a new county.
IMr. W. C. Hodges. Mr. Raymond local ational GUBrd. The post
ments. She also reported thnl estlm.te on what It .,�ould cost 16. We recommend that Mrs.
Hodges, and Mr. J. H. Wyal1. is sponsored by the First Bop.
9 checks were reduced thiS to add a full Size raclilty for the Minnie Lee Johnson be paid the
board chairman. They were here tist Church. mo�th due �o the Increase III safekeeplllg of the records. usual fee for her clerical as-
to look over the building and SOCIal S�U�ty paym�nts. \Ve acknowledge the dire sistance to this body.
see what things we:c needed to The present Explorer program .6 ..\Ve Invited Mr. Bill H�rper, need t.hat provisions be made 17. \Ve recommend that these
make Statesboro High 8 better is t.he climax to several years of dlstnct forrester, to explam to for the complete protection of presentments be published in
school. planning by the ational Council the county's records. \Ve also the county papers at the -usual
• •
of the Boy Scouts of America. acknowledge t.hat previous cost. 11!l---------- 1II
'------------' The program has been ch.nged 'Kool Kats' and grand j.uries have made recom· Respectfully submitted,.,.----------------------. from the former Explorer pro- mendatlOns, but we feel that we
g-ram and now includes six Ex- must have some concrete figures LEODEL COLEMAN,
plorer e.xpe.rience areas: social, 'H Ii R II ' by which to make Our recom- Foreman.vocational. oUldoor, personal 0 - 0 ers d' \V b I' th h-men .Uons. e e leve .t t IS JOE INGRAM,fitness. service and citizenship. study by the committee will pro- Clerk.
In place of crews and crew • d vide
the next term grand jury
leaders. the officers are named are orgaDlZe with the necess.ry inform.tionpresident and Vice president Just t.o make a firm recommenda-
like rcgula_r organizations. The The ph)lsical education classes lion.cabinet representatives are
members of the post who go to fro,:" the se:cond and founh
10. Mr. Edgar \Vynn chairman
district meetings and help in the P7nod met !n the �tatesboro
of the County Commissioners.
planning of projects and othe.r High gymna..slum. calling t.he�- appeared
before us and reported
activities for the post. �e�;;:Srsthe Kool K.ts and Hoil·
on
I t�vc:n:���e�� th�r�o�:��
The Holi·Roliers coached by
Ro.zlin "HoJj" H.II and the pial;'
ers were Barbara Bowen, Eliza·
beth Hodges (also the high
scorers of the game with 17
points) Linda Lee Harvey, Pat
H.rvey. Janelle Deal. 1arthn
Model Laundry Faye Hodges, Floy \ ood, FayeWood. 'Julie Ann Tyson (cap-
tain), Linda Brodley. The cheer­
leaders were ancy Hardy, Judy
HolI.r. and ancy Mitchell.
The Kool Kats' co-captains
were Marilyn Denmark. and Pa -
Shag rugs, bed spread J sy Rocker. Others were Libby
drape.ries--dyed any color. !Tillman, Sonny ollins, Cecelia
Anderson, Margaret Moore, lin­
da Rogers, Dale Anderson. The
Kool Kats were paced by Marv
elson Bowen with 17 points
and Linda Akins with 14. Cheer· I
Across From the Court.house leaders were Gwen Banks, Cher-,ry Lanier, Billy Alderman, and'-----------.... jJuli. Johnston.
At the hair the Kool KBtS led
I15-8. The game ended with a
34-17 victory for the Kool Kat.s'1
I
The senior class met TuesdaY'I'January 13, to vote on the DARGood Citizenship Award. The
winner was Rozlin Hall. the
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. �I .L.
Hall.
Quill and Scroll Bill Holloway
reorganized at is speaker at
Statesboro High FHA meeting
By JULIE ANN TYSON
Monday afternoon, January
12, Mrs. Jack Welchel spoke 10
the home economics class on
flower arrangements. She was
Introduced by her daughter.
Cheryl, who Is a member of the
class.
Emory Deal, formerly of Bul- Mrs. Deal Is the former Miss
loch County, was ordained as a Bettie Lou Cummings of Guyton,
deacon of the New Providence Georgia.
Bl' LINDA LEE HARVEYThe Statesboro High chapter
of Quill and Scroll has been
reorganized and members will be
initiated in a special program on
Februory 20.
Quill and Scroll is a national
and international honor society
or high school writers.
To be eligible for a charter
of Quill ond Scroll, a high school
must publish B newspaper, an
annual, or R magazine which is
considered of sufficient merit by
the executive councJI. Schools
where students galher and write
news under supervision (or
regular town or city papers nre
also eligible. The charter wa.
presented to the Statesboro
ch.pter on October 20, 1957. by
the executive council of Quill
and Scroll.
When a charter Is granted.
the supervisor of publications
auto�8lically becomes a m�mbcr upper tbird of t.heir class in
of QUill and S�roll. According to general scholostlc standing at
the constitution, members of the Ume of their election. (3)
Quill and Scroll must be chosen They must hove done superior
fr:am the students enrolled. in work in somc phase or Journal­
high school, who at the time istic or creative endeavor.
of �eir elee,tion meet the fol· Members making the coveted
low'"g reqUlreemnts: (I) they goal are: Jimmy Brown. Hugh
!'lust be of at least junior stand· Burke. Mory Lou Dossey. Jim.
Ing. (2) They must be In the my Hodges, Corrie Johnson.
Cynthia Johnson, Linda Lee
Harvey, \Vayne Krissinger, Sam
Thoyer, Gary Mink, Julie Ann
Tyson, Gary Witte.
Mr. Bill Holloway was guest
speaker Monday evening. Jnnu­
ary 12, at tile first FHA meet­
Ing of the year 1959.
Patsle Rocker, the president.
called the meet Ing to order. 1110
devotional was given by Libby
Tillman. after which Mrs. De­
loach, the sponsor, discussed
plnns for Parents' Night to be
held in February. Patsle then
turned t.he meeting over to Mr.
Holloway.
Mr. Holloway mnde several
nower arrangements to explain
some of the rules for Arranging
flowers. He also gave the
audience n few hints to make
flower arranging casler.
The meeting was ndjourned
and refreshments made by the
third period class were served.
Statesboro, Gu.
Explorer Post
340 elects new
officers Jan. 8
Alderman's Weekend Specials
By GARY WIlTE CASH and CARRY.
2-0 x 8-8-1 3/8 Flush Lauan Doon •.•••.••••• Each $5.88
5/16-ln. 4 x 8 Sheathing Plywood .•.•.... Per Sheet $3.27
3/4·ln. 4 x 8 She.thlng Plywood .•...•... Per Sheet $6.85
Consoweld for Table and Cabinet Tops .• Per Sq. Ft. .60
2-4 x 3·2 Window Units Each $10.85
2-0 x 6·8 Door Units Each $17.05
We Welcome
All Visitors
We Invite You to Inspect These Units
We will be glad to conduct
\>isiton through our estab­
IlshmenL We have tried to
create a comfortable place
and we "'ant to do everv.
thing possible to make the
hour of need less difficult
$5.10 Per GaUon FI.t Wall Gal. $3.95
$5.95 Per Gallon Porch, Deck and Floor .....•.. Gal. $4.85
$5.63 Per G.llon Dura Salln .......•....•..... Gal. $4.69
$5.95 Per Gallon Dura Glo Semi Gloss ....•.•... Gal. $4.85
Get our prices 011 Moulding, Drlltwood for ceilings and
walls, Shelving, Locksels, Cabinet Hardware, Door Jambs,
Knotty Pine Plywood and Screcn Doors.24-HOUR AJIIBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
M. E. Alderman Roofing Co.
West Vine Street
Phone 4-3188
HERE ARE THE PRICES
By Bill
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday All No. I's .. $17.50
$16.50Hea\')f No. l's .
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE
Tuesday Exclusive You AreAnLight No. l's . 5t6.25
Service
INVITED
At
Wednesday Henvy No.
I's $16.50
Lighl o. I's 16.81
Thursday $16.35All No. I's . To ADyeing Field Tractor DemonstrationFriday All No. l's . $17.40
At
Saturday A.1I 10•• ·s .........•.... $17.40 M. E. GINN COMPANY 8111J1bf�
to a busy year
Wednesdayls Cattle Auction
Top Cattle - $27.00 Per Hundred
Top Feeder CaHle - $30.00 Per
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Friday. February 6
Begins at 2 01clock and Will
Continue All Evening
,
THIS LINEMAN knows there will be no let up in
the construction program of the Georgia Power
Company during 1959. New generating plants,
tmnsmission and distribution lines mean a busy
year ahead.
PHILLIPS TIps
� 1." .Hundred
Top Veal Calves - $36.00 to $40.00
Per Hundred •
See This Educational Farming Demonstration
Mr. Farmer: Remember PARKER'S STOCK.
,
WIN FREE A Everyone is using more electricity, in homes,businesses, industries and on the farms. To meet
this growing demand, more than $58 million will
be spent this year to expand and improve the elec­
trical facilities that serve you. That's an increase
of $6 million over last year's expenditure.
YARD makes your Livestock prices and others
follow. Sell with PARKER'S STOCKYARD-a
stockyard that has more and better buyers-that
is why PARKER'S STOCKYARD gets you from
2 cents to 5 cents more per pound for your cattle
on Wednesday's Auction.
Mr. Farmer and Livestock men. here is a
tip-when PARKER'S STOCKYARD puts out a
price they stay on hand all day and buys all live.
stock that come to the market.
Remember-when you call for prices, you are
not told that we have loaded out trucks and can't
use your livestock. nor do we tell you to take your
livestock to another yard.
Sell with a stockyard that pays income taxes
and shares the burden. PARKER'S STOCKYARD
is the only stockyard in the U. S. that "ives S & H
Green Stamps.
eo
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
CRESOTED FENCE POST.
Jimmy Brock Jr. of Statesboro
High, has been offered a scholar­
ship for lrack by the coaches of
Abe.line hrislian College.
TRACTOR CYCLE
-rh.1 remindJ 1M - my car nH<is
some A('(·usorieJ�· OPENING
(Any Kid Would Want It)
To be Given Away During
Demonstration
,
It will mean a total investment of well over half
8 billion dollars since World War II. A lot of
money, but i� makes sure that you have electricity
whenever and wherever you need it.
\Ve have a brand new line of
accessories for your CM.
of
Statesboro IS
TRANS OIL CO.
�
Newest
WITH EACH TRACTOR SOLD
Appliance WE WILL GIVE FREE ..
and
Furniture
Store
A 4-Piece Intercom
Speaking System
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CO, VENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-55 t I
. 5. 301 outh. PO 2517
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
f'eatllres The
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I Know. your timber to bargain
'better to I get most for trees
By ROY POWELL
County Agent
EGGS, TREES, AND MONEY seller, to bargain for the top
A medlum-slzed egg Is worth price your timber will bring. In
roughly five cents delivered. A
order to bargain effectively, you
12·inch pine tree Is worth about must know
the amount of tlm­
$2.40 as It stands In the woods. ber you
have to sell and Its ap­
Although we carefully count our proximate volue.
five-cent eggs before selling Don't save nickels and
throw
them, many of us sell two-dollar awol'
dollars. Have your timber
trees without having any Idea or measured before you sell.
how many we have to sell. A
timber buyer makes a point of
knowing what he Is buying, ond
as any good business man does,
he buys for as IItlie as possible.
It is up to you, as grower and
AGRICULTURE­
BIG BUSINESS
Agriculture in the United
States buys more petroleum
than ony other Industry. It pur­
chases 6,500,000 tons or finished
steel a year. buys enough rub­
ber to put tires on 6,000,000 cars
a year, and uses 50,000.000 tons
of chemicals annually. These arc
facts presented in a leaflet,
"Building Agriculture is Building
Georgia," prepared by the Unl­
versity of Georgia College of
Agriculture Alumni Association.
· ..
Lockwood•••
continued from page 2
so much sliil left to be done. In ...,hlle ot the some lime in the FIRST DlSTRlCf
a nation of plenty with food halls of that grent building men RECREATION MEETING
bens overflowing and with like ounelves stood up and
natural resources still unearthed shouted "economy, economy." Thursday, January 22, the
there ore those of our country- and voted Into destruction the recreation directors from the
�-���::: men who arc cold and hungry at one agency of government which First District had a meeting with
thl" very hour. There aro chll- was trying desperately to help the Statesboro Recreotlon Do­
------'---.....:----------------Idren In this very county this communities like ours find a
nfternoon who are wlt.hout the way to solve some of these proh- partrnent acting
ns the host.
necessities of life. lems concerning our youth. Represented at the meeting
"In a nntlon which is recog- That State of Georgia could not were: Vidalia, Swainsboro, Syl­
nized In every corner of tho ufford to spend n fraction more vania, Savannah, Waynesboro,
world AS having found u security than one cent per Georgian per and Statesboro.
for lts people unheard of In 011 year to help In this fight ngnlnst
of human history. this nflernoon delinquency.
Plans were made for competl­
we must look to a record of "I declare to you here t.his
lion and activities on a district
mental illness which is shameful afternoon if tho members of the
level. Some, of these activities
.
and carries with It an indict- Legion Posts In Georgia hnd include:
mon s basketball tourna-
mcnt of our clvlllzntlon. To- assumed the personal responsl-
ment Junior B�seball League and
dill' In Amerlcn one-half of nil bility for which they were tournament,
Little League base­
one daughter, P. A. Parrott of of our people who arc hos- founded such a thing could ball,
football, tenms, and swim­
Savannah, two sisters, Mrs. A. pltnllzed nro suffering from never have happened In our mlng.L. Herrington of Glennville, and I
Miss Susie Odum of Reidsville, j�me form of mental Illness.
state. Your state commanc or Plnns ror these various nctivi-
b th J C Od f
Visualize If you can. all the hos- mude himself hoard. He raised ties will be onnounced at a later
��:nnv��c ��d t�o grnnd�ll;ug�. nltal beds In our Cotlll,lry. u cry against it but how small dote.
tors. Funeral services were con-
stretched out from Tybee light this Is, how hnrd it Is for men
,.���....,.
ducted by her pastor, the Rev.
to San Francisco wit.h �voryone to heed the cry of n commander
Kent L. Gillenwater ot the Ne- of them occupied and
With cv�ry when he stands alono.
Smith Funeral Home in Claxton. ono of tho�c occupants IlIYI.ng "THE AMERICAN Legion. in
Burial was in Antioch Church thero sutrerlllg from
mentlll 111-
all its greatness, has yct to find
cemetery. Pallbearers were .I. R.
ness.
a way to look into the hearts
Herrington, Robert Odum. Grudy "THERE IS so llIuch which of nil Its membership ond light
Odum, Cyril Odum, Hermnn yet must be �one. Most of us t.he flame of conscience whichOdum and Lonnie W. Barrow. here this afternoon have chil- will make us stand erect and ns·
dren of our own back In the sume the responsibilities of
community from which \\'0 citizenship which must be a purt
came. How much have we done of our everyday lives If we are
In thnt community to help to ever accomplish the goul of
moke it a good plnce In which moklng our communities a bet·
to raise our children. Do we ter place In which to live.
feel a cold Qhlll run down our "With every Leglonnolre In
spine when we know that: lust every post working toward the
year in America in communltios common good we can light the Ilike ours under 25,000 populu- woy to better homcs, bettertion that juvenile crime in- schools, better churches, belter
creased 21 per cent. I'm not tnlk- working and living conditions,
PTA MEETS' ing about the overage AllIerl· and ulUmBtely to a better world
The PArent-Teacher Associu- can's idea of juvenile de· for nil mankind.1f
of the elemcntary school will bc linquency. I'm talking abollt 1 .... -,
held next Monday night in the juvenile crime .. Stealing, and
school auditorium. Mrs. W. D. raping. and robbing and murdor.
Lee will present the program on Do you know just what age the
Miss Barbnra Jones of Savan· "Music Appreciation." great mnjority of lhese young·
nah was the weekend guest of • • • stel's
nrc? WeH I'll t.ell you.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mrs. J. C. Preelorius spent 11ley arc unde� 15 yenrs of age.
Jones. last week with relativcs in Holly "Did you know, or roth r will
R. L. Poss spent lost Tues· Hili S C yOIl believe,
that lost yenr In this
day and Wednesday in Athens Mr.' an� Mrs. C. S. Jones America of ours. 50 per cent of
with his mother, who is ill. visited Mr. and Mrs . .Joe Jones
all th? automobl.lo thefts wcre
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee spent at Bluffton, S. C. during last
commllt:ed by ch�ldrcn �ndor 18
Sunday, January 25, with rela- weekend. years
of nce. I·orly-el.t;ht per
lives in Washing�on, Ga. . Mrs. C. S. Cromley has I'e-
cent .. �f nil the burglurles were,
Mr and Mrs Jim McCormick.
committed by this same ugn
'.
d I h'
.
..
d h
.
turncd to her homc here from group and almost 20 per ccnt ofof Phlla e pia, Pa., vlslte er Atlanta where she has been for h
.
d b
grandparents Mr and Mrs Lt rapes
were commlttc y
S Lee last' week
.. sevcral weeks.
..
youngsters Icss thnn 19 ycnrs of
.,
. Mrs. W. D. Lee spent IBst age•• �
.
'Saturday in Hinesville with her ";fhis 1 past week In AUnnta,
A number of fnends hele at· 'molher, Mrs. R. R. Walker.
.
Georgia r stood across the street THE MODEL
tended the funeral services of Miss Barbara Griffeth of At· from the Capitol building und I LAUNDRY
Mrs. C. H. Cochra.n last .Sund�y Innta was the weekend guest of watched workmen cover the ACroSH From the Courthouse
afternoon, who died Friday In her mother, Mrs. J. H. Grirfeth. Capitol dome with solid gold " .. 11=._==_-=====01
Oglethorpe Hospital, Savannah, Miss .JImmie Lou Williams of
after a long illness. She was a Savannah spent last weekcnd
native of Tattnall County, but with her mother, Mrs. J. M.
she had lived in Brooklet for Williams.
many years. She is survived by Mrs. J. S. Cromley spent last
weekend with her mother in Syl·
vania.
Mrs. Jerry Minick entertained
the members of the Canasta
Club at her home last Wednes·
dol' night.
Brooklet News
Future Nurses Club of Southeast
Bulloch High Scl1001 hold meeting
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
HOME ORCHARDS The January meeting of Uw
One way thot many farm Future Nurses Club of South­
families could enjoy a better life east Bulloch High School WBS
in the future would be to estab- held in the cafeterln of the
IIsh 0 home fruit orchard and to school. The president, Hilda
plant more small fruits in the Shuman, presided. A spring
fomlly garden. The time to plant' project of the club Is to buy
such fruit trees ond plants Is blankets for the school clinic.
NOW for, as R. L. Livingston. The students In the industrlol
Extension horticulturist - fruits arts department of the school
and nuts, says, planting in De- are making bcd-side tables to do­
cember and Jnnunry is belter nate to the clinic. Four new
than planting later in the yeur. members were received Into the
A home orchard should be 10' club, Judy Wilkes, Bobble Jean
cated on a hill top or slope, not Crosby, Miriam Rogers and
in a valley. Avoid known loca- Sarah Davis.
tions of early or late frost. Se·
lect a sandy loam soil with a
subsoil that Is well drained.
Avoid deep sands and wet·
natured soils.
Fertilize strawberries with
one and a half pounds of an
8·8-8 fertilizer per 25 reet or
row, three times a year-March,
June and October. Raspberries,
blackberries and dewberries
should receive One and a half
pounds of 8·8·8 per 25 feet of
row. Repeat this on dewberries
in .June when all vines are re- Thin pears as you do apples.
moved. Generally, thinning should bc
Fertilize grapes with one-half done when' the fruit is from 4 to
pound Of 5·10·10 per plant per 6 weeks old or when it is obout
year of age up to 6 to 8 pounds the size of a fice-cent coin.
��O�id �:��r:e ��:�ha����b�;!�� ------------------------
quarters pound of an acid-form-
ing fertilizer such as used for
azaleas. For figs, apply one
pound of 8·8·8 per plant per
year of .ge up to 6 to 8 pounds.
· ..
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE·
OUR PURPOSE
"Helping -Those Willing to Help
Themselves"
These are the prices Producers received by
selling their No.1 hogs with us this week:
Wec;lnesday's
Graded Hog 'Sale
PLANTING
All plonts should be dormant
when set. If excessive heaving
is expected, strawberry plants
may have to be set in the spring.
You should plant the same
day the plants arrive from the
nursery or heel in the pants in
the soil bonk.
Prepare soil just as you would
for planting vegetables. Dig
holes twice as deep as plants
are to be set. filling hole with
topsoil. The hole should be wide
enough to accommodate roots
without foldhig Or bending
them. Pack soil firmly around
plants to prevent drying out
and to kcep plants in position.
Plant all fruit and nut trees and
bushes one Or two inches
deeper than they were in the
nursery, except strawberries,
which should be set at their
original depth.
· ..
..
$17.25
Fridayls
Auction Sale
....
$17.30
This is Your barn and Your operation. YOLI
receive Your benefit from it by supporting it.
Cattle Market very active with especially
strong demand for Stocker Cattle.
One Lot of Stocker Steers
$29.00 to $31.00
PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE FERTILIZATION OFSMALL FRUITS
Statesboro, Georgia
rhese Are
The Facts ...
-about Senate Bill No. 301 to "re­
,define rural areas," in the General
Assembly •••
The bill simply gives Georgia's Rural Electrics the
right to continue serving their own
customers who
happen to live in areas which are annexed to cities,
and to serve such new customers who build on the
lines in these annexed areas and request service, and
provides that Rural· Electric service within such city
limits shall be only in annexed areas, where lines
presently exist.
The bill does not authorize the Rural Electrics to take
customers from a�y city or power utility. It docs not
seek to penalize or interfere with existing power
supply of cities and towns.
FERTILIZATION OF
TREE FRUITS
Apply one pound of 8·8·8 per
tree per year of age-pecan and
pear trees arc exceptions; pecans
need three pounds per tree per
year of age, while pears need
only three-quarters pound per
tree per year of age. Maximum
applications arc: plums and
peaches: 6 to 8 pounds; .pples,
25 pounds; and pears. 15 pounds.
Fertilizers should be opplied In
the spring before growth begins
except where soil is very sandy.
In this case, apply one·halr of
fertilizer when fruit crop has
set. Should apples and pears
show signs of too much annual
growth. change from a 8-8·8 to
- 4·12·12 fertilizer.
and the reasons we
urge its passage.
We now have 38,904 "idle services," representing 01·
most $8,000,000 in services built to serve customers no
longer there ... We must preserve our existing invest­
ment, and we seek only to keep what we have bought
and paid for (with money borrowed from the REA,
which we are paying back with interest). We built our
lines under a law offering the same opportunity to any
qualified borrower. No one else would undertake the
job. We were asked to bring service to the areas ncar
the cities. and by so doing rurth�ring their growth and
progress, making them attractive for city limits ex­
pansion.
The Rural Electrics of Georgia stand ready to meet the samc
fr.anchlse lax payment arrangements covering the customers
it serves who become city residents as those in effect be­
tween Ihe cities and other power suppliers.
-
TffiNNING
Thinning is usually necessary
to produce large4slzed tree
fruits. Peaches should be thinned
along the limb, 6 to 8 inches
apart. Thin plums 4 to 6 inches
along the limb. Apples produce
5 blossoms per cluster-thin and
leave only one fruit per cluster.
SURE!
'We Do
TRACTOR
Genera'tor
and
Starter
Work
Turner Auto
Supply
�5 w. M.ln - Dial 4-2127
Statesboro, Ga .
NOW, OUR POSITION IS CLEAR ... WE MERELY WISH
TO BE ALLOWED TO KEEP WHAT WE HAVE WORKED
LONG AND HARD TO BUILD .•.
,
The
RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
"
Of Georgia
STEAK SUPPER FOR
ATTEND FUNERAL SOUTHEAST BULLOCH
OF MRS. ·WATERS BASKETBALL TEAM
Among the relatives here of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. Roach B. Waters and Mr. and Mrs. George Roc·
of Charleston, S. C., who at- buck entcrtained the membors
tended the funeral services of of the basketball team of South·
Mrs. Woters last Wedne.sdoy, cast Bulloch High School with
were Mr. and Mrs. J. L. MlIlICk, a steak SUppCI' nt the Clifton
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, home.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hagan, Mr.
and Mrs. M. O. Prosser, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Royal, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnell Fordham and Mr. and
Mrs. Winton Lanicl' of States­
boro. An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Sanitone
Dry Cleaning FARM.LOANI I • I
T. W. Rowse
The only cleaning system in
S tat e s b 0 r 0 rogulBrly In·
speeted by outside experts
for your protection. Secretary-Treasurer
Phone PO 4-2353
Statesboro, Ga.
GUESS
!l'ME
"RED" FOLEY
W'EI G H T
IN ATRIPCONTESTIWANTS TO SEND YOU
HIS CHECK FOR $100 EASY TO ENTER
Ju.t gue.s the weight of the Roger-Wood
products pictl4fe above. Send your gue..
- with a Roger·Wood label- to P. O. Bax
321,Savannah,Ga. Send as many guesses
os you want wilh a label altached to
each. All entries musl be post marked not
laler Ihan Fridoy, Feb. 6, 1959.
cAlI F1:p:n�cRI&;p�
to NASSAU
The winner receives an all eupense trip for
two (2) aboard Ihe S. S. Florida to NASSAU.
leave Friday night -arrive Saturday morning
and relurn Sunday night ••• Spacious floating
occommodalions • •• Dining a real treat . •
Dancing under Tropical Skies - All yours on
the fabulous S. S. Florida in quaint NASSAUI
----
ALL YOU NEED TO DO IS BUY
A FERGUSON 35 TRACTOR!
Yes sir, it's a check for $100 ... made
out to you by "Red" Foley­
star of our ABC·TV Network
sliow, "Jubilee U.S.A."
SECOND PRIZE
Wty 110t tccomc
HOW DO YOU GET YOURS 7
Come in 35
Award offer. But hurry,
this offer is for a
limited time only.
c:=======--�-__ . "--_.
Imagine Ihe Ihrill of an all expense
week·end at Ihe sensalional KING
& PRINCE Hotel, 51. Simon., Ga.
Send your gue.. to P. O. Box 321,
Savannoh. Ga., lodoy.
HOKE S. BRUNSON, INC.
Statesboro, Georgia
'*' Your Massey·Ferguson Dealer
-and watch for the coming
mystery tripsl
• maybe LONDON
• maybe JAMAICA
• maybo BERMUDA
I" c a ,. C f CI t I, I h. COli t. flo'", 110'0'1", , h.
'- '- ..:....__ -' ._o_'_'_
.. n..!.rI.' wi I( b. I" •• 'nn.r.
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
'OR YOUR PROTECTION
•
.
Sunnyland Fresh Pork Sal.!
9" CUT LOIN END
PORK
ROAST
'b49¢
Blue
CHEER
Condensed Suds Condensed Suds Golden
DASH DASH FLUFFO
Reg 3 9¢ J'bo $233 Home L'ndry $459
1-Lb 35¢3-Lb 83¢Pkg Pkg Size Can Can
Cleanser Sunshine Cookies •
BAB-O HYDROX
2Reg 33 ¢ 2Gt 49¢
16-oz. 47;'Cans Cans Pkg.
Toilet Soap Toilet Soop Mild, Pure
CAMAY CAMAY IVORY SOAP
3 Reg. 29¢ ""I
Bath 29¢ 4 Per. 25¢�� L �� ��
I Mild, Pure Mild, Pure I nstant Suds New Blue
I�ORY SOAP IVORY SOAP LIQUID JOY DOT OUZ
I
I 2 Med. 19¢ 2 Lge. 29¢ 120z3 9¢ 220z69¢ Lge. 35�I Bors Bars Can Can Pkg.
Gentle' Ivory
': FLAKES
,\ge. 35;'Pkg.· '.
Granulated' New Pink
IVORY SNOW DREFT
Lge35¢ Gt 83;' Lge33¢
Gt 77¢
Pkg Pkg Pkg Pkg '---
Lge 33¢ Gt 77¢Pkg Pkg
Francis Allen
�eads 1st I bist.
�igislators
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ROCKWELL NEWS
Pre�ident Rockwel1, Mr. Rowan,
Mr. Conner to 'visit plant today
Mr. Willard F. Rockwell Jr.,
president of Rockwell Manufac­
turong Company, will visit the
Rockwell Statesboro plant today,
according to Sam Brown,
generol manager of the plant
here With him will be Mr.
Norman Rowan. And Mr.
William Conner. both of Pitts­
burgh
Mr Rockwell, Mr Rowan and
Mr Cannel' will be honor guests
at lunch today to which the tot­
lowing have been Invited
Mayor Bill Bowen. W. G
Cobb, Il McAllister. Shields
Kenan, Lcodcl Coleman, Dr
Zach Henderson, \Vendcl Burke,
Charles M Robbins Jr. Thad
Morris, Ike Minkovltz and Con­
grcshmall Prince Preston.
Mr Rockwell has'been elected
to the board of trustees of the
Dwight D. Garner Scholnrshlp 1
Fund set up by the American
Institute of Industrial Engineers.
The scholarship Is set up to pro­
vida uld to Industrial engineer­
ing cducauon=-one of the first
steps taken by the Institute to
encourage the educntlon of men
In tho Industrial engineering
field
AP QUALITY IS YOUR
ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
---
OF LONGER MUFFLER LIE
MuffI... Don" .Iow 0...-
Th.y Ru.' Out I
�ut WI revolutionary new
"On·Flow· Design IllIU drier.
licks lhe problem of corrosive
moisture. And AP's heavier
ooaled steels give added pro·
tection against 1 ustout nnd road
hazards. Y01 you pay no mors
for AP qualltyl
AP "Dri-Flow" D.,lg" hal even h.at.
After JO mlnuto running test, thil
plnsllo sholl model of tho AP iI
almost perfectly dry duo to oven
henl distribution. And n drior muf.
fler lRsts longer! (Soo below)
GAS METEI! DEPAI!'IMENT
1"11\
Fines t Quality
MO��UMENTS
YOU CAN DEPEND ON 8P QUALm
Distributed By
We Specialize In
Ol'iginal Designs
Duy F,om Your
Local M:l nufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Turne!' Auto
Supply
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 "Vest Main Street
PI...,lle PO 4-3117
35 \VCSI l\t:tin - Statesboro,
Ga'ilDIAL PO 4-2127 ----------------�
A SALE
From the Leading Herd Of
POLAND CHINAS
In the South
J. R. MULLIS and SON
Cochran, Ga.
Selling ...
50 Bred Gilts and Sows
Bred to Certified Meat Sires
Also 5 Young Boars
Sale will be held at the sales barn
of the Bleckley Livestock Auction
Company at Cochranl Ga.
Friday, .February 6 -1:00 P. M.
J. R. MULLIS and S�N
Cochran, Ga.
All Tires Plus Tax and a Recappable Tire
It's Your Library
Faculty Memhel's
Attend Education
Conference at Ga.
sor of education; and Dr. Fleld­
Ing D Russell, professor and
chairman of the Division of
Languages
The theme of the conference
IS "On the Resolution of the
Conflict Between the Liberal
Arts and School of Education"
Keynote speakers at the con­
ference Include: Dr. Judson
Yard, vice president and dean
of faculties at Emory University,
Dr Tim' M Stinnett, executive
secretary of the Commission on
Teachers Education and Profes­
slonal Standards. Dr Robert
Strozier. president of Florida
State Unlversity In Tallahassee,
and Dr Howord PhUltps, presl­
dent of Alabama College In
Montevallo
Dean Paul F. Carroll will
moderate the third session
The Statesboro
Regional Library
Bulloch represenatlve Francis
Allen of Statesboro January 21
was elected president of the
newly-formed First Congression­
al District organization of state
senators and representatives.
Bands: Great Bands of Amert­
ca by Alberta Graham.
Conductors: Symphony Con­
ductors of the USA., Dictators
of the Baton by David Ewen.
•
Fun: Paradology by E 0The action came at a break- Harbin, Fun With Mus I c a Ifast meeting In Atlanta during Games and Quizzes by Davidwhich the lawmakers from Ewen.
�������st t��or��u'Sthle�r co:;�.:: Georgia: Georgia's Heritage In
State Highway Board Chairman
FOR THE MUSIC LOVER Song by Henrietta Collings
James L Gillis of Soperton and Books can add a new dimen- History: America's Music by
House Speaker Georgie L Smith sion to the enjoyment of music. Gilbert Chase.
II of Swainsboro The following books are exa- Jazz. Encyclopedia of
Other officers elected wero mples of the type material at by Leonard G Feather
Candler Representative Bill La- the Statesboro Regional Library National Songs National An­
Iller of Metter, 'Irst vtce-presl- Appreciation: What to Lls- thems and How They Came to
dent, second District Senator ten For In MUSIC by Aaron Cop- be Written by Elosie Griffith
Carl Dykes of Hinesville, sec- land. Opera. Metropolitan Opera by I� ..and vice-president: Chatham rep- Ballads and Folk songs Our lrelng Kolodtn and Complete
resentauve Edward Brennan of Singing Country by John Lomax, Opera Book by Gustav Kobbe,
Savannah, secretary, and .5th The Story of Our National Bal- Recordings How To BUild a
Dlstnct Senator James Dorby of lads by C S Browne. Record Library by H H Taub·
Vidalia, treasurer Biography InternatIOnal Cy-
man
The group organized to work clopedla of MUSIC and MUSICians ReligiOUS. Treasury of Hymnn
In harmony on 011 area pro- by Oscar Thompson by
Mana Leiper, Steps Townrd Iblems, was called "the finest A Stngtng Church by Kellrmg
bunch of legislators" on Capi- Smglng How To Lead Group
tal HIli by Allen Lockwood name'd Stngtng by
Helen Eisenberg
Spirituals Book of Amencan
Negro,Spl,ltuals by James John
son.
Study and Teachtng Learn
To Read Music by Howard
Shanet, Teaching Plano To Your
Child by Julian Freedman and
How To Help Children Learn
Music by Madeleme Carabo·
Max Lockwood, superlllten- Cone.
dent of the Statesboro Recrea- No matter what kind of music
lion Department, has been in· you like best-folk songs, opera,
vited to serve as a member of classical or popular, The States­
the NatIOnal Advisory Com- boro RegIOnal Library can pro­
mlttee on State Recreation of Vide books lhat Will Increase the
the National Recreation Assocla- depth of your appreciation
tlOn for n term of three years 1_----------......
flam January I, 1959
The Invitation came from MI
Joseph Prendegnst, executive
director of the National Recrea­
tion Assocmtlon The AdVISOry
Committee was estabhshed III
1954 and has a membership of
twenty-one Dr Julian W
Smith of MIchigan State Unl'
verslty IS the current chairman
of the committee With Mr Wil­
lard B Stone of the Assocla­
Mrs Annie Miller DaVIS, 85,
tlon's staff serving as secretary
died 111 an Augusta hospital Sun- The adVisory committee IS
day. January 25, after n long made up of profeSSional men
Illness She was a native of and women flOm across the nn­
Bulloch County but had lived lion The chief purpose of the
in Richmond County for the committee IS to assist the' No­
past 30 years
tional Recreation ASSOCiatIOn l!I
Surviving 01 e three sons, Em- �ts work m the vanous areas uf
melt of Portal, Bob of Portal and Its service
Frank of Augusta; one daughter, Mr Lockwood IS a past presl­
Mrs Susie Coursey of Augusta; dent of the Georgia Recreation
eight grandchildren and 13 Society, and a past deputy diS'
great grandchildren. tnct governor of the LIOns Across From the Courthouse
Funelal services wcre held International. ,L.. --1. ..
Tuesday at 2 30 p 111 at Payne's i-------------------------------------------------
Chapel MethodISt Church tn Jen·
ktns County, conducted by the
Rev DaVid Hudson Bunal was
111 the church cemetery
Smith·Tlllman Mortuary of
Statesboro was III chargc.
Five members of the Georgia
reachers College faculty, Prest­
dent Zach Henderson, end Dean
Paul F. Carroll are attending lhe
annual Teacher Education Con­
ference held at the Cenler for
Continuing Education at the Uni­
verslty of Georgia In Athens,
January 21, 22, and 23.
Faculty members attending the
t conference arc: Dr. Georgia
Jazz Watson, professor of education;
Dr Walter B Mathews, profes­
sor of education; Mr. John Lind­
sey, assistant professor of edu­
cation, Dr Bill Weaver, profes-
NEED TIRES?
WILLARD F. ROCKWELL JR. THIS IS THE FINEST OFFER WE HAVE EVER
MADE ON FIRST LINE TIRES. SHOP ANY;
WHeRE AND COMPARE.They
received many beautiful
gifts We Wish for both Pearl
and Cleatus mony more happy
birthdays
Mrs Nellie Jockson and hus·
bund Doughtry, I"ero Involved tn
nn auto accident In Portal on
Tuesday morning, .January 27.
Nelite was admitted to the Bul·
loch County Hospital The
couple wcre on their woy to
work when the accident oc­
curred We hope for Nellie a
specdy recovery.
Mrs Mary Pan Ish is a potlOnt
tn the Bulloch County Hospital
Mary, we hope you will 50011 be
able to return to work
Goodyear - Firestone - U. S.
GeneralBULK HANDLING OF MILK
Bulk handling of milk Is more on National
economical than can hauling at
all levels of output above 30 R
. ,
gallons a day, say economists at ec. commIttee
the Agrloultural Extension Servo
ICC. The hIgher the farm's dally
milk production, the greater is
the savings from bulk hondllng.
they add.
7.50-14 Black $23.95Tubeless
First Line -100 Level - No Seconds - List 34.10
'u. S. Royal Safety 8 Tubeless
WHITEWALLBLACKWALL
One reason for thllln1l1g peach
trees is that It helps mcrease
fruit Size, says R L Livingston,
hortIcultUrist, Agllculturnl Ex­
tension Service
List Sale List Sale
7.50-14
8:00-14
8.50-14
34.10 23.95
37.40 25.95
41.00 27.95
41.75 27.95
45.80 29.95
50.20 32.95
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt I'roning
By Unipress 6.70-15
Rites held for
These tires are brand new in the wrapper. Exactly
like the tires on 1959 cars.
1l0CKWELL FINISHED AT
BOTIOM OF REC. LEAGUE
Upon the completion of the
first round of play III the Men's
Basketball Lengue, sponsOJ cd by
the Recl eatlon Center, the Rock­
well team flntshed al the bottom
fVlth
no wins and fmll losses
...
Mrs. Annie Davis
on Tuesday $25.95
100% NYLON
6.70-15 Miller Imperial
White Tubeless
List Price
$41.00
Births
New Hood Arrow $1'0.95
Shirts wushed In nets­
Ironed by pressure alone. (No
rubbing by hot Irons.)
BILL KEHOE TIRE CO.THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
MJ' Billy G Hull, pnintci 111
shIpping, and hiS Wife. Betty,
announce the birth of n daugh­
ter on January 31, at the Bul­
loch County Hospital They
have named her Glenda Gall
Hall
Mr and Mrs Kermit Newman
announce the birth of a son
They have named hlln James
Robert Newman
410 Montgomery St. Savannah, Oa.
AJr Conditioning-temperatures made to order-for oil-weather comfort Get 0 demonstrationl
NEW SLIMLINE DESIGN WIIH
depOSIted Or It may be hunded
to Personnel Those reporting
for "The Rockwell News" are.
Eunice Collins and Estelle
Kennedy, machine shop, rccelv­
Illg, IllSpectlOll, Marian Brannen,
tool room, tool cllb, Kermit
Newman, G & 0, IIldustnal
meter, repnll, materIal handling,
Vade Brannen, Reglstcl, Linda
Jacobs, offlcc. Ester Hodges, gas
Mr Johnson T Black, per- meter, Mary Louise McLeod, In­
sonnel manager, announced that dustnal engineerlllg, data pro­
n news box is now located near ccsslllg. and MIIlIllC Lee Kltch­
each of the soft drink and candy ens, shipPlllg, platmg, maln­
mRchmes where news may be tenance.
SECOND ROUND IN
GOLF LEAGUE BEGINS
The second round III the
Rockwell Golf Lengue got undCl­
way on Sunday. First round
I teams have been Juggled 810und
to make ltp new teHms fOJ the
second round
The ewgant new Impala Convertible. Like all '59 Chevies, it holds the road wah new steadiness, ride8 wilh'!IeW �111111
A PRACTI,CAL�SLANT':59 CHEVY
"OUR BANK'S
PART OF
OUR FARM
TOO!"
Th"s new Parkwood Station Wagon-like all new Chevies-rollB On sajer, stronger Tyrex cord tires,
Here's the beginning of a new trend in
styling, shaped to the new Amenean
taste. This new Chevrolet's sculp­
tured wtth the clean efficiency of a Jet
plane, yet it brings you all the tradi­
tional virtues of economy and dependa­
bility Chevy's famous for.
Itlore room. for everyoue
Try it on for size-and find lip to 4.2
inches more hip room in front, up to
3.3 inches more in the rear.
New road stability
Major improvements in rear 8uspen�
sian give all Chevrolets a steadier
ride on even the roughest roads-and
Level Air· suspension is even Bofter
and smoother than ever.
More titan 50% greater
visibility arca
.•. And the new wrapover windshield
is over 50 per cent larger, wtth a
�etter VIew of overhead traffic lights.
Most windows are larger, too. And
that's only a hint of the eye-opening
advances your dealer has for you!
·Ez:tnl-eolt oplion.It's a privilege for a bank to have even a small
P"rt 111 helping farm families to get ahead.
\"\/hether it's supplying credit for livestock or
other farm needs, sharing our expencnce in money
matters, or just talking over a situation, we gladly
welcome the opportunity.
COME IN OREN, WE'RE ALWAYS PLEASED
TO SEE YOU.
Tlte smart switch i� to the '59 Chevy!
The Bulloch County Bank FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY, Inc.-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon­
Statesboro, Georgia 60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHONE 4-5488
by commanded to be and appear
on the first Mondoy In March,
1959 before the Court of i--------­
Ordinary of sold counly to show
cause, if ony there be. why the
PETITION FOR CHARTER a corporutlon of similar charac·lacres. more or less, and bounded ��IYlb��e s!lld sdo��:;;'�n�°!1:�u�� ��GEORGIA. Bulloch County. ter under the laws of Georgia. north by lands that now or be had.
To the Superior Court of Said In witness whereof 'we have fermerly belonged to E A. Proc- Witness the Honorable Judge
County: hereunto set our hands, this the tor, cast by lands that now or of the Court of Ordinary of said
We, the undersigned. all of 16th day of December, 1958 formerly belonged to Altman State and County.
whom are residents and citizens Signed' Lumber Company. south by the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
of the State of Georgia, en- J. R KELLY above described tract of the 2-26·4tc. (22)
gaged 111 the productlon of Agrl- W. H. SMITH JR. T. E. Cook Estate and the run ---��N�O-T-I-C-E-----cultural products, do hereby ROBERT COX of Black Creekb and west by STATE OF GEORGIA.voluntarily associate ourselves J. I. WINN the above des rt ed tract of the
h f h ffEB DIXON T. E. Cook estate and the lands In the Superior Court offoget er or t e purpose a I arm. E. C. HUNNICUTI of Mrs. Dan R Groover. Bulloch County.n�h a t coo�rrll�e kasso� at ��' MILTON WISE This 2875.acre tract being all James Raleigh Clark Jr ..WI �i capi t sh oc c': un er leA. R CLARK JR. of that certain 338.acre tract of plaintiff, vs. lillie Marie MagersPMrovklst�nS AO t t fe h ooSpetrat vOf land belonging to the T E Cook Clark, defendant.ar e mg cot e ate a GEORGIA B II h C t E Divorce action. Docket No
�:3rgJd;lIt�nn� ���r:t�."n�sm��� Before 'mc� ;cnota�n ��bIlC, A�t:��tde1g�lbn41�
a f��� d�;� 4395, April term, 1959 Flied
b di d S I 65201 within and for said county and Susan Cook. A F.' COOk. and 261h Day of January, 1959650 23el lbonth eclt °lnsl
.
f thto state on this 16th day of ne- Mrs Dan R Groover to T E Order for service by publica-" nc u ve, a e
b II C k' uon duted 26th day of Junuury,Code of Georgia annotated. com er, 1958, persona yap· w'!;icl', dCeoendvelYs II1rgecor3d3e8d lancrtehse, 1959ARTICLE I r�O��d ;';el\:{���, I���u�aiop�r� office of tho Clork of Bulloch The defendunt, Llilio MarieThe name of the association
sons who executed the within Superior Court in deed book 163, Magers Clark, is hereby com­shall be Bulloch County Growers and foregoing instrument, and on pnge "36 e c t lh b munded personally, or by nt-ASSOCiation, Inc. he acknowledged to me that he described
0
50' 5_:cre! trnc�. a ove- torney, to be and nppeur at the
ARTICLE II had executed the same as his Said lands being sold as the Superior Court to be held In andThis aSSOClBUon was formed free and voluntary act and deed property of the T E Cook for said county within 60 daysfor the following purposes' To for the uses and purposes there- estate This the 2nd day of of the date of the order for
engage in any actlvity in connec- in set forth. February, 1959 service by publication, as abovetlon With the terracing of land, Witness my hand and official MRS LOUISE COOK STEED. set forth. then and there tothe production, marketing, or seal the day and year above set LEY. administratrix of the T E answer the plaintiff's complaint
sOefllllntgs' 0mfemagrelrCsu,ltuorral WPlrtohdUtChleS forth. Cook estate. III the above captioned action,Ib MARY LEE RIMES. Notary Fred T. Lanier and Robert S else the Court Will proceed, as
harvesting, preserving, drying, Public in and for the county Lanier, attorneys for estate to Justice shall appertamprocessing, canning, packing. of Bulloch, State of Georgia. My 2-�6-4tc. (19) Witness the Honorable J Lstoring, handling, shipping, commission expires 4-7-59. Renfroe, Judge of said Court,
f�n�I��ne��lo�II�I�� ��:re��n�� JUDGE'S ORDER NOTICE OF SALE UNDER this 26th day of January, 1959
tacture, seiling or supplying to
GEORGIA, Bulloch County DEED TO SECURE DEBT �A1JIE Pf�EL�. Clerk
��UIP�:�b��� S��Pll�S�ch��e7� �Eid�r��:�U��?��:��u�r� �u���fiyA�f�:��c���rg: s�� f02'�������23) :v�:'
attorneys
����ift!��sl���,ho:�� g�envn:"cttlloOnn been read and considered. The tn that certatn deed \0 secure NOTICEpetitioners have presented a cer· d bt I b CI E D I �TATE OF G ORwith the furnishing to Its memo tlflcnte -from the Secretary of e g ven y eve av s to t" E GIAbers of fartn business services; State, showing that the name of J. A Brannen and Rex C. Bran· In the Superior Court at Bul·
or in the financing of the above the Association Is not the name nen, dated January 6, 1957, and loch County
enumerated activities; or for any f I recorded in the office of the Jack Crumley, plaintiff, vs
one or more of the purposes �egIS��r.,d ��lhtl�fs o�R�rat on Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court. Anna Marie Zuccala Crumley,
specified herein. NOW, THEREFORE, It Is
in deed book 224, on page 313, defendant
This association may deal In ordered that said appllcntion be,
there will b� sold on the first Divorce action, Docket No
or handle products, machinery, and the same Is. hereby granted Tuesday
In March, 1959, Within 4394 April term. 1959 Flied
equipment supplle and/ 0 the legal hours of sale, before 26th day of January, 1959.
form services for :nd ono�er.ri J. L. RENFR E, Judge the courthouse door In States· Order for service by publica.
of non.members provided that
Dated December 16, 1958. boro, Bulloch County, Georgia. tlon dated 26th day of January.
during fiscal th at public outcry to the highest 1959soclatio�nlhall not ���� In ean"Ji STATE OF GEORGIA: bidder for cash, the following The defendant. Anna Marie
a h dl d t hi County of Bulloch. described property, to-wtt Zuccala Grumley, is herebyr
I
an e pro if s, mdc nery, This is to certify that the fore· All that certain lot or parcel commanded per�onally, or by���,:�:�tic:���r e:n�no�o�e�:ri going Petition and Order In the of land. together with all 1m· attorney. to be and appear at
of non-members in an amount
motter of Application for Char- provements located thereon, be- the SuperIOr Court to be held
t I I th h
ter of Bulloch County Growers ing In the town of Portal and 111 in and for said county withtngres er n va ue an suc as are Association, Inc together withdealt In ,handled and/or per· Affidavit of Publishers' DepOSit,
the 1716th G M District of 60 days of the date of the order
formed by it for and on behalf were filed In my office and all
Bulloch County, Georgia, said for service QY publication, as
of members during the some costs paid. on this the 8 day
lot fronting west on Grady above set forth then and there
period. of January, 1959
Street for a distance of one to answer the' plaintiff's com-
.
ARTICLE m m WITNESS WHEREOF I
��red (IO� fu.�d runmq p�tnt � the ��e cnptlo�dlr-�---------------------------------------- �
This assocl8tlOn shall ex�rclse have hereunto set my hand �nd
back eastward between parallel action, else the Court will pro-
an� process all of the nghts, affixed my offical seal.
Itnes a depth of one hundred ceed, as to justice shall opper·
po�, and pnvlleges necessary HArnE POWELL, Clerk of (100)
feet and being bounded as tain.
or '.Ident to the. purpos.es for Superior Court.
follows north by an unnamed Witness the H(jI1orable J. L
which the aSSOCiatIOn IS or street a distance of onc hun- Renfroe, Judge of Said Court,
ganized or the activities in which 2-5-4tp (15) dred (100) feet. east by lands thiS 26th day of January, 1959.
It is engaged, amd any other of Mrs lIa J Bowen a distance HATIIE POWELL, Clerk
rights, powers and privileges
CITATION of one hundred (100) feet. south NeVille and Neville attorneys
granted to corporatio f th GEORGI�, Bulloch County. by lands of Mrs lIa J Bowen a for platntlff
'
kind by the Cooperatl.:::' �arke�� Eloise Brack, Guardian of distance of one hundred (100) 2-26-4tc (24) N&N
ing Act of Georglo, as amended, Thelma Rita Brack, Charles feet. and west by said Grady
and addition thereto, any other Brack Eddie Brack and Levan Street a distance of one hundred CITATION
rights powers and privileges B k' hid II tl (100) feet. Said lot haVing GEORGIA. Bulloch County.granted by the laws of the State fac,
BV ng rna e app ca on erected thereon a one-story Mrs Jessie Wynn Miller,
of Georgia to ordinary corpora-
to me for leave to encumber brick bUilding known as the guardian of Thomas Morgan
tions except such as are incon-
said minor's property, all per- Portal Ice Plant, and included Anderson, has applied to me for
slstent With the express pro-
sons are hereby ordered to show in thiS converance is all a discharge from her guardlBn­
visions of the Act under which cause before me at the Court- machmery, furniture, flxt",res, ship of T�omas Morgan Ander­
this association is incorporated house in Statesboro, Georgia, all articles, supplIes and tools son, this IS therefore to notify
ARTICLE IV at 10 a. m on the 16th day of presently used tn connection and all persons concerned, to file
The association shall have Its February 1959 why said ap. tncldent to the operation of an their objections, If any they
principal place of business In the II t' 'h Id t b t" ice plant and cold storage plant havel on or before the first Mon·'t f St t b G C P ca .Ion s au no e gran c'1' Said deed to secure debt pro- d y n March next, else she WillCI Y a a es oro, a., ounty This 16th day of January, vides that In the defaull! In the be discharged from her guardian.��eB�I����ia�I�,:!e s'lraW��g�:, �h� 1959. payment of anyone of said ship as applied for
right to establish branch offices R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, notes descnbed theretn prompt· R P MIKELL, Ordtnary
in thiS State or elsewhere In the Bulloch County Iy at ItS maturity, all the reo Bulloch County
discretion of its board of Johnson and Ussery, attorneys malnlng notes of the series shall 2-26-4tc. (25) RPM
directors. for petitioner. Immediately, at the option of the CITATION
ARTICLE V 2-12-4tc (16) holder thereof. become due and GEORGIA. Bulloch CountyThe term for which this as· payable, notwtthstandlng the Altce Hall Wilcox guardiansociatlon shall exist is 50 years CITATION �nateDe��uftat���/;',:e11!�� t��'d; of Thomas Alexander 'Slngletary,from and after date of its in- TO all whom It may concern in the payment of a note for has applied to me for n dls-corporatlo�RTlCLE VI . Kenneth Wigfall haVing made $1.00000 due October I, 1957. charge from her guardl�nshlp. of
The number of directors of
applIcation III due form of law one note of $500 due January Thom!;,s Alexander Smgletaryto be apPOinted permanent ad- I 1958 and one note for This IS therefore to notify all���sn ats¥tl:���:���db�dnd������ mlnistrator upon the estate of $'t,OOO 00 due October 1st, 1958, persons concerned, to fIle thClr
of those who are to serve as In-
Thomas Wigfall, notice IS here- and by reason of said default objections, If any they have,
on
by given that said appltcatlOn the holders of said deed to se. or before the ftrst MOndar tn�I���,:���na' �������r�f ���I���� ��� bo� �he:r�Ou�� ��eO��rnu�� cure debt have declared the March next, else she WII bebers or until theIr successors are for the said county, to be held entire unpaid balance due �h��h:�g:�PI���"}o;er guardmn-elected and qualified are. on the first Monday in March, Said sale Will be made for the R P MIKELL OrdinaryJ R. Kelly, Rt 2. Statesboro, 1959 purpose of enforcmg payment of Bulloch CountyGa, W H Smith Jr, Rt. 4, Witness my hand and offiCial the mdebtedness secured by said 2 26 4tc (26)Statesboro, Ga , Robert Cox, Rt deed to secure debt the whole - - ._-'--"- _
2, Pembroke. Ga, J I Wynn,
signature, thIS 28th day of Janu· amount of which Is' $10,12944. ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
Rt 2. Brooklet, Ga. E B Dixon,
ary. 1959 prinCipal, and $1,25925 mterest GEORGIA, Bulloch County
Rt. 3, Statesboro. Ga . E. C Hun. 2.26.4tc
R (I�) '1�CLL, Ordtnary to date of sale, beSIdes· the costs By virtue of an order of the
nlcutt, Rt. 3, Statesboro, Ga, of thiS foreclosure. ordinary of said state and
Milton WIse. Portal. Ga, and NOTICE TO DEBTORS
A deed will be executed to county, there Will be sold ut
A R Clark Jr. Twtn City, Ga. AND CREDITORS the purchaser at said sale can· publtc outcry, on the ftrst
ARTICLE VII veytng title tn fee simple as Tuesday tn March, 1959, at the
Sh;�c�lgt"ha�e ��sca�it��C!��0k. G��rG��s:n�"0��I���nt�lalms ����o�ed;� Sjl� �eed tj Feture courthouse door In Statesboro,
but shall admit appltcants to against
the estate of Charles E ary '195�s
e r ayo rll· Gfeorglla, betwheehn thhe legaldhobursCone are requested to submIt ' a sa e, to t e Ig st on estmembershIp tn the aSSOCiation them to the undemgned and all kE� �R:.t':J�E�nd bIdder for cash. the followtng
�aOyn b�c;re���b�� g�n���iob�a�� ���ro�:k�n?;l���I!�e ����Ie��ant� Fred T Lanier and Robert S r�_����ed land In said county,
°ofr IdntrletsClboyrsla,Ovsf tThh"I'SaassSsooccial'attiol'onn' ThiS 30th day of January, 1959, �2�I�r, att(020rn)eys at law. All that certam lot or parcelMRS ENGENIA M CONE, . . tc. of land Iymg and betng tn the
g����;��t ���;:1�b!�: a�u���� I�� :�����r��s��������;,�1�� GEORGIA, �����O�ounty ���iS:e��0�1r�t��: 8:����dllcers, and membership in the ceased TO all whom It may concern Statesboro and bClng Lot Noassociation shall be restricted to 3.12.6tc (18) J&U Mrs. Lola H Bazemore haVing 4 of a plat of the Julta Ellis
ih�������at��OTI��a��tfn�trr��h�� ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE �nef�����[OL�t�:r�II�� tXd��ni�� �est estate by � t Jd K�nnedY
of the members of the nssocla- OF REAL ESTATE tratlOn of the estate of Mrs b�; I���in°;' rec�r�ed m e���k
lIOn shall be equal and no memo GEORGIA: Bulloch County Arthur Howard, late of saJ(1 185, page 14, Bulloch Countyber ShAll have more than one By virtue of an order of the c�unty, thiS IS to cite all and records, and fronting west onvote The property rights and Ordinary of said county and Singular the creditors and next an unnamed street or alley 0
mterests of each member In the slate, there Will be sold at public at kin of Mrs Arthur Howard distance at 67 feet and runnmo
aSSOCiation shall be unequal, and outcry, on the first Tuesday in to. be and appear at my office back In an easterly dlrcctlo�shall be determined and fIxed March. 1959, at the Courthouse wlthtn the time allowed by law. between Slightly diverging lines
III the proportIOn that the door In Statesboro, Bulloch and show cause, If any they can, a distance of 530 feet more 01'
patronage of all the members County, Georgia, between the why permanent administration less on the northcrn'slde and
With the association, but in de- legal hours of sale, to the should not be granted to Mrs 520' feet more or less o� the
termining property rights and highest bidder for cash, the fol- Lola H Bazemore on the Mrs southern'slde and being 68 feetInterests all amounts allocated lowing descrlbcd land III said Arthur Howard estate Wide on the eastern Side ThiS
to each patron or eVidenced by county, to Wit Witness my hand and offiCial bemg the same land conveyedcertificates of any kmd shall be All that certam tract or parcel signature, thiS 3rd day of Febru- to Ruby Pohte by warranty deedexcluded New members ad· of land Situate, Iytng and bell1g ary, 1959 from Charlie Best et al dated
mltted to. membership shall be tn the 1340th G M plstnct of (s) R P MIKELL, Ordtnary Apnl 3D, 1952. an'd reco;ded 111entitled to share in the proper· Bull?ch �ounty, Ge,orgla, can· Fred T Lanier and Rob�rt S Book 194. page 574.5. Bullochty of the aSSOCiation, III ac- tammg fifty and five-tenths lanier, attorneys at law County records ThIS the Jrdcordance with the foregOing (505) acres, more or less, and 2-26-4tc (21) day of February 1959general rule No voting by proxy bounded on the north by other GEORGE M JOHNSTON ad.
shall be permitted lands of the T E Cook estate, CITATION mtnlstrator of the Estate of JUI13
ARTICLE VIII east by other lands of the T E In the Court of Ordll1ary of Ellis Best deceased
Except for debts lawfully can· Cook estate, south by the run Bulloch County 2-26-4tc.(2'7) GMJtracted between him and the of Black Creek. and west by the In Re Application of Matlle
aSSOCiation, no member shall be Pembroke-Arcola highway Said LOIS Dickey to probate In 1 _
liable for the debts of the as· lands being more parllcularly solemn form the Will of W I
soclatlOn to the amount exceed- deSCribed by a plat of the same Lord deceased, which order for
mg the sum remaining unpaid on made by J 0 Snelling surveyor, service by publicatIOn was
hiS membershlD fee December 2.'1958, to which plat granted by said court on Febru·
ARTICLE IX reference IS hereby made for the ary 3, 1959
Wherefore petitioners pray to purpose of deSCriptIOn. TO Mrs. Vashti Lord LISi,
be mcorporated under the name Also all that certam tract Or Mrs Carne Lord Heaton and
and style aforesalfl for the term parcel of land Situate, lYing and Mrs Mattie Lois Dickey, chil­
of fifty years. With the powers. being in the 1340lh G M DIS' dren, and Mrs Eula Mae Lord.
privlleJ!es and ImmUnities herein trlct of Bulloch County, Georgia, widow, and all the smgular heirs
set forth and also such flS are ,containing two hundred eighty- at law of said decedent.now or may hereafter be allowed seven and five·tenths (2875) You and each of you are here·
,"
Nevils News
LEG A L . A D V E R T.I S I JV G
Nevils MYF honored at hot dog
dinner at John B. Anderson Pond
Leefield News
Tile Bulloch Herald-Page 9
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1959
•
ARTHRITIS?
By Mrs. Jim Rowe
Rev. Kent Gillenwater completes
study of 'Mark' at Leefield churchThe Nevils Methodist YouthFellowship was honored at a hot
dog dinner Sunday night at the
John B. Anderson Pond, after
the regular meeting of .the
church Buddy Anderson and
Charles Deal were the hosts.
Brenda Anderson nnd Lou Ann
Trapnell was In charge of the
program All the youth present
partlcipated III the progrnm
Those assisting the hosts ut
the pond were Miss Maude
White, Judy Nesmith, Billie
Rose Sanders, Lou Ann Trup­
nell, Brenda Anderson, Pntsy
Pass, Sandra Nesmith, Putrlctn
Moore, Gene Neville and .John
TIl0m8s Hodges
Billy Rose Sanders WII! hove
charge of the MYF program
Sunday night ill the chUrch
annex
REGISTER DEI'ARTMENT
By VALDA BRANNEN
Sue Campbell hos jllst under·
gone an operation In the Bulloch
County Hospital We aro happy -----------­
to report that she Is doing nice·
Iy and hopes to be home soon
Gladys Wlilioms or Statesboro
hos just joined us In our de·
partment Her husband Is an em­
ployee of Wlnn·Dlxle.
Goneva Cleary and her hus·
band were called to Savannah
Monday night of last week to
donale a pint of blood for his
mother, who is seriously ill In
the hospital
Severnl of the girls In our de­
partment were looking forward
to n rule when they learned
thut Clyde Hendrtx had pur·
chased a donkey on Christmas
Eve. We are sud to report that
the poor critter died all Chrlst­
mils Day Sorry Girlsl
Billy Dllggers worked hiS last
day at Rockwell on Fl'lday, Jon
------------
By ESTER HODGES 30 He entCled the United States
MIS Penrl Miller and Clentlls ��1IV���r��atl�c2nll�; ISH�\�e��t�t��Wilson were hanDled ot n sur-
MI and MIS Chorlie DIlggCIS
pI Iso bIrthday dll1ner ot our
:�:���1 �non�I���[l�� the ROCk";�1 IJ�eYC�n��I::on
the forlllCi Mls�
MISS Leila White, manager of
the Nevils school lunch room.
attended the stote food service
conference at Jekyl Island on
Frtday ond Saturday of Illst
week Others attending were
Mrs Morgon Waters ot Brook,
let, Mrs V McElvecn of South·
eas� Bulloch High School, Mrs
LUCille Smith of Mal'vtn Plttmnn
High School and Mrs E. Cannon
of Mattie Lively.
Mrs T W NeVils was dinner
guest of MISS Maude White and
sisters last Sunday
Mrs Lltt Allen was the
Thursday dtnner guest of Mr
and Mrs Charles Anderson at
Register
Mr and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
IIttie daughter of Pooler visited
durll1g the week With Mr and
Mrs G A Lewis and Mr and
Mrs Gordon LeWIS
Mr and Mrs J. L Rowe hod
By Ml's. E. F. Tucker
with her parents, Mr and Mn.
E F Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
und children of Savannah visited
relatives here durl,. the week.
end
Mrs George Brannen and Mrs E. F Tucker, Mrs Cecil
sons, Mike lind Tom or States- Joiner and Mn. Milton Findley
bore, visited I elntlves here visited Mrs. H. M. Cleary, who
Monday night. Is seriously III at the home of
MI. and MIS Jnmco Tucker her daughter in Savannah Sotur­
and son, Kenny, of Port went- day afternoon
worth, were vtslrors here Su.i-
day.
Donald Snell lind Ted Tucker
of GTC wei e visitors hare Satur­
duy aflernoon
...
BIRTH ANNAUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. D. C. Taylor
wish to announce the birth of
II dallghter at the Bulloch 0 R Y F 0 L DCounty Hospital on Jonuary 27.
...
as their Saturday night dinner
guests Mr und Mrs Leonard
Collins of Pulaski und Mr and
Mrs. J. M Price of Register
Mr. and Mrs Walton Nesmith
had as their Sunday dinner
guests Mr. and Mrs. R C.
Murtin and children
Mr. and Mrs WalLon Nesmith
and children visited during the
weekend with Mr und Mrs
Robert Young and Mr and Mrs
Kloklighter at Collins.
Mr and Mrs Huskel Burnsed
and 5011 of Sovannah WOI e the
weekend guests of MI und MI S
Earnest Tootie.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Futch
were the Fnday ItIght supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs Harold
Wotcrs in Statesboro
Mr and Mrs Ray Wilters unci
son of Savannah werc the week­
end guests of Mr and Mrs John
B. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs J L. Rowe unci
Mr. and Mrs J. M Rowe Bt·
tended the birthday dinner of
Mrs L. .I. Harris whlcb was
given Sunday lit the home of 1-----------­
M"i Harris' daughter, Mr and
Mrs Emory Geiger at Thunder·
bolt.
Mr and Mrs Franklin Rush·
ing and son were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs Tecil Nesmith
Tho Rev Kent L. Gillenwater
has just completed a study of
the book, "A Study of the
GospqJ of Mark" III the Leefield
Church
Mr lind Mrs. Milton FIndley
ond children, Linda and Diane,
of McRae, spent the weekend
I havo been wonderfully blessl!ll
In being restored to cctlve life
after being crippled In nearly
every joint In my body and with
muscular soreness from head to
foot. According lo medical
diagnosis I had Rheumatoid
Arthritis and other forms of
Rheumatism For FREE Informa·
tion on how I obtained this
wonderful relldf write:
MRS. tELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hill. Drive
P. O. Box 2695
Jackson, Mississippi
SAVE MONEY
WITH
. The new laundry
serVI(l' that wostH'\
dill'S and fold,
your i(Jll1dy w",hln'l'
3-Hour Cash" Carry Serv.
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
There Is A Reason •.• To Subscribe
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has the latest news
THE BULLOCH HERALD
'gives you more news
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has more features
THE BULLOCH HERALD
has a complete editorial page
THE BULLOCH HERALD
tells the merchants' story
THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in Statesboro
THE BULLOCH HERALD
believes in BuJloch County
Subscribe To THE BULLOCH HERALD
.•. You've Got A Reason
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, February 5, 1959
Women'. New. and SPORTS
Appliance
and
octety
19 to 6 defeat led by Hal Burke
who scored 8 points for the
Cobras. The Rattlers' high point­
er was Joey Wilson with live
points.
In the second game the
·Indlans slld by the T-Bolts IS
to II in a very close game. Scor­
ing honors for this game come
from Sikic Scott for the Indians
who scored six points.
Watch For
. OPENING
At The
Rec Center of
lin. Emest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382 By GIL CONE
Statesboro's
The basketball program is
"high gear" In nil leagues at the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment. The Men's City League Is
stronger this year than ever be-
o fore. The league is six teams
strong made up of teams spon­
sored by: Robbins Packing Co.,
Rockwell, The College Pharmacv.
Brooklet Recreation Club, Belks
Department Store, and a team
from Nevils.
Newest
Seventeen Contestants Compete
In GTC's Annual Beauty Revue Furniture
Store
"Hearl of my heart brings 1957," will crown the winning
bock a memory," and so will the contestant
annual Beauty Revue of t959 to 1-----------­
I e held in McCroan Auditorium MRS. C. P. CLAXTON
February 6, 8 p. m. HOSTESS TO NOVELTY CLUB
"Queen of Hearts" is the On Wednesday nrtcrnoon,
l:l'�me for this YCJr's extrava- January 28, Mrs. C. P. Claxton
f. I1z..1. One fabulous 12-foot entertained the Novelty Club at
'Valentine Heart" will be the her home on South Walnut
c z.itral setting for Alpha Rho Street HEART MONTII-Govemor Emeat Vandiver haa proclaimed
-'-':"S 1959 presentation. Through He,' rooms were decorated February .. Heart Month In Georgia and urged the fullest sup-
1 il.:; luxuriously deslgn� heart, with narcissi and pol plants. port and cooperation of all citizens and organizationa in lending
r.in Ie or ,rich velvet, satln�,_ ny- The guests were served their IUIslstance to the Georgia Heart AS8ociation's annual appeall� t, sequms, and all that glitters, chocolate sponge cake Lopped tor funda to promoto its statewide program of "search, edu..
, ill pass the stunning array of with whipped cream butler tion, and community service. Presenting the proclamation WMb r-uty to compete for the title fingers roasted nuts and Coca- Jack Isenberg', Atlanta Government Division Chairman whOM
t. "Miss GTC of 1959." Col."
, ,
lon'a lite waa spared by henrt surgery made pOSllble by reoeareh
.• he young ladles seeking this I Ar'ter the business meeting in supported through the Heart Fund.
�:.le are: Glenda Rentz, Sandra which plans for tho New Year1------------------------
.. -ylor, Jo �nn Lewallen, Gwen were made, the members played S '1 NJ ries, Sibbie Hogan, Joan Gar- bingo. The prizes were home- tr son ewsrc.t, Betty Sue Mashburn, Kay made aprons and fancy dish ----.....---­F'hodes, Amanda Tanner, Sa.rn towels. Mrs. O. M. Lanier, re­
A.:Jerson, Peggy Co�art, Vir' orter for the club was the
G .. !la Kennedy, Bobble Butler, p .
'
Solly Beckum, Sylvia Phillips, reciplent
of a box of soap.
Jane Fraser, and Ann Fulmer. . �rs. Suln Freeman came os a • h I bi hd I S dIndividual and group re- vtsttor and was received Into the seventy-elg t i mrt ay ast un ayclub as a new member. Othershcarsals of lhe contestants are
t M W T Cole with the H. N. Shurllngs here.
In the. second game the Blue
currently underway to make this presen
were rs. ., -
. Devils nipped the Pilots 20 t
Cle best Beauly Revue ever pre- mnn,
Mrs. Ellis Deloach, Mrs. By Mrs. W. H. MOITIS Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grey of 0
. O. M. lanier, Mrs. Burton Bath, S. C., visited Mr. and
79
.. Sco�ng honors came from
:'Ited at GTC. MISS Pat Shely Mitchell, Mrs. C. P. Mnrtin, anti Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley Miss Kathy Sowell, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris last Saturdav Cml ?Ihff who scored 12 �or
10 I����f;or;:stco���ta�;�e as Mrs. H. M. Teets. celebrated Mr. Beasley's seventy- Mrs. Hubert Beasley and IItlie here
. the Pilots and Wayne WigginS
",-ster of ceremonies. The eighth birthday, along
with their daughter, Ann of Chatham City, AI�an Third Class James A. ;hOIl scored 8 for the Bluednughter, Mrs. Oulda Byrd, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean and Foote of San Antonio, Texas, is ev s.
�:I iP�a��:t�r�o���. Tessie Jones ��RHiA��� ��A��I��iE tshue�rdagyra��s��� ���e B�;\���; :�� ���e'ToOfmmGyart:.nncCasittYer' aMnrd' spending a ten-day leave with MIGHTY MITESr; r th B t R 0 his porents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Thursday, January 22, the::' 'ore e cau y evue, n Miss Helen Brannen was daughter, Mrs. Ouida Byrd, at children, Debra and Allen, Mr. Morris, enroute to Plattsburg, Cobras handed the Rattlers at·· ... ,fternoon' of Friday, Febru- hostess Wednesday afternoon to Port Wentworth. and Mrs. Douglas Hudock and New York, where he will be
n,' , ,'1. a ten will be held for the her bridge club nt her horne on Those who enjoyed the oc- children, Sharon and Douglas stationed at an air base there._: \ � ltants and judges. The Silvannah Avo. casion were Mr. and Mrs. r. H. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mr. and Mrs. Grady NasMill , ... are Mrs. Ben Gallaher Lovely urrnngements of camel- Beasley and Todd Bensley of Mitchell, all of Savannah. worthy and daughter, Miss Jo
:�:l�'-'.: �������r o�f ��g����nr�� tlll.aoSns.were used in the decora- Stilson, Mrs. Ouida Byrd and Ann Nasworthy of Brooklet;family of Port Wentworth, Mr. visited Mrs. D. L. Morris andr..: ):".llng News, and Mrs. Careen Helen served her guests and Mrs. Johnny Sowell and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beasley Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morris on
C_ ':enberger from Davidson'S chocolate fudge cake and mints. and daughters, Miss Linda and Friday of last week.o .. \ugusta.
�
Mrs. Louis Ellis. received. a Librar was shown to the group Faye Beasfey of Garden Cit�, Mrs D. L. Morris of DenmarkiJue to lhe absence or covered casserole dish for 1ugh y, . were supper guests of hiS
1: ... ·5tln Pihl. "Miss GTC or score. A s�l[1d mold went to by ��s .. Brown: The film gave parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. is spending �his week with Mr.
1')j8," Sis Hey, "Miss GTC of Mrs Bird Daniel for low and I�peclflc
instruction on the plant- Beasley on Thursday night of and
Mrs. W. H. Morris.
.
'lng and care of roses. Pvt. Harmon Cribbs Jr. of
t.-;:II:lilla::o::.;c;C;:'_::"_,'I cut prize, a h:ass wastebnsk�t. The business meeUng was last week. Fort. Jackson, S. C., spent the
\�as won by r .rs. Rayford Wlt- ,cnlled to order by Mrs. Billy Mrs. Robert Smith and chil- weekend with his parents, Mr.Iiams.
IBrown president. She reported
dren of Toccoa, Ga., are visit- and Mrs. Harmon Cribbs Sr.
Others pre- -"I were Mrs. Boh that a'lI garden club members Ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ernest McDonald aandpound. Mrs r/endell Burke, hfls been extended an invita- J. C. Beasley Sr. Miss Sandra McDonald and
'M�·s. Bunny �-"o. Mrs. Frnnk tion by the Hoe and Hope Mrs. Billie Snchitano of S,,- little Glenda Barrs of Denmark,Mikell and r1m. Cohen Ander- nnd Hope Gnrden Club to hear vnnnah spent last Wednesdh visited Mrs. McDonald's mother,
n talk by Bill Landrum From visiting her mother, Mrs. Maggie Mrs. W. H. Morris.
MilS. A. M. -,.. -WELL SR.
Millen on t.he first Tuesday in Brannen. Wilton Grooms of Sylvania
HOSTESS"
- r'· '�GE CLUB
March at 3:30. There will be an Mr. nnd Mrs. LeRoy Blitch visited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mor-
Mrs. A. M 1'- - ',ell Sr. enter- :�:;ission of 50 cent.s per per- �dd ch�dren fOfl Etllabellk shent rls-r::�ep�:;b��!�I:"ee��Ung folks
'.ined the r , .. _, - , Club Tues- The following members were VI�li�� ':r.r 0 par��ts.w�r. :�� of the Stilson Presbyterian'Iay afternoon '1l1ary 27, at present: Mrs. J. S. Anderson. Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley. Church, enjoyed a chicken sup­'lOr home on D'" 'lson Street. Mrs. Herman Bray, Mrs. Edward Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beaslev per last Saturday evening atThe hoste•• u' . 'od camellias Cone, Mrs. Edwin Cook. Mrs. had as guest on Sunday, Janu- the Stilson Church.;n her decoratilll.'. ��n�re�e:,v�� Bobbie Cooper, Mrs. Carroll ary 25, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry'ler gllests cher .. ,' Herrington, Mrs. Jerry HowRrd, Benn and son, Michael of'�r!ait glasses '. ginger ale, Mrs. Ivy Laird, Mrs. Joe Neville, Garden City, Mr. and Mrs.'vlllpped cream - I nuts added. Mrs. Foy Olliff. Mrs. Dight 01-
1nd Gennan Clll _. !ate pound liff and Mrs. Hnl Waters.
Hubert Beasley an4 little daugh-
:1ke. ter, Ann of Chatham City.
Mrs. TnmBn F- "'r .. received Mrs. Elouise Barnes and son,
, ho-' ·,S Blh tr" nd cigarette PERSONAL Mike of Brooklet. spent Sunday,
>et for high sc' .. Mrs. Dean Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cox and January 25. with her mother,
Andc�'�on won j-l _. 'dener's tool children, Danny and Cnrla, and Mrs. B. E. Beasley and Mr.
ror c It. For I' w. Mrs. Fred Mr. nnd Mrs. L. E. Irvin and Beasley. Topping the list of electric
Smil h received,
.
:oss tea bell. son, Les, all of Atlanta. visited Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooler tools used by farmers Is the
Mrs. Dan Lest,.· ":on vls�tor's their mother. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, and daughter, Grace of Savan- electric, drill, engineers at the
high, a piece of costume jewelry. nnd Mr. Ramsey over the week- noh, spent the weekend of Agricultural Extension Service
Others ... ' ... ·,·i 19 were Mrs. end. They spent Saturday with January 25 with her parents, state. Following this arePAYS FOR ITSELFI J. o. Joill<:-. Mrs. Cliff Brnd- Iheir uncle. W. L. (Crack) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Beasley grinders, air compressors,
. _,,,,- 'tr·\ "'" ley, Mrs C ..... - Ollirf, Mrs. E. C. Morgan, in the Oglethorpe Hos- Sr. welders, saws, and paint spray-
Lowesl priced all-electric Oliver, M Gordon Mays. Mrs. pital Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dixon ers. 11 _
od�n9-.ub�a�n9 Rog� H '�Il: S� MrL Harry and fumlly � ��nMh v�Kedl-------------------------------------------------
machine! Smith ani \� ..s. Cecil Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. ShurlingMRS. HOLLOWAY and Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs last
AND MRS. BEASLEY Saturday.ENTERTAIN SEWING CLUB Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Sanders
The Needle and Thread Sew- of Chatham City, visited her
inc Club met last week nt the parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
home of Mrs. St.rick Hollowny Shurling and family.
with Mrs. Emitt Beasley as co- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Divan
ho�t:JS ��:�,I�I�a�' \���.i�k!:s:�II· in of Savannn� spent the weekend
the living room and the table
In lhe dining room wns centered We Go Placeswith an arrangement of camel-
lias. The guests were served in-
dividual cherry pic, topped with 1=== 11::==:1:11
whipped cream, party sand- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green had
wiches. and coffee. as dinner guests Sunday, Mr.
11,ose attending were Mrs. Green's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Brantley. Mrs. Lamar Harold Green of Soperton.
Hotchkiss, Mrs. E. A. Pnte, Mrs.
Veasy Creasy. Mrs. Stevie Alder- Mrs. Frank Mikell spent the
man. Mrs. Pearl Dixon, Mrs. weekend in Atlanta. \Vhile lhere
Pete Tankersley, Mrs, G. R. Lee, Mrs. Mikell observed classes in
Mrs. T. L. Hagnn and Mrs. Hoke Mrs. Davison's Speech School.
The basketball games of the
Statesboro Recreation Depart­
ment continue to be very good.
The public is invited to pick a
day and come Iiy the center to
get a look at Statesboro's youth
in action. Mondays and Fridays
the junior boys piny, Tuesdays 1
and Thursdays, senior boys and IMighty Mites, Wednesdays and
Saturdays, Junior girls and
Tiny Mites.
Wednesday night, January 14,
In the first game Belk's edged
Nevils by a score of 45 to 44.
Leading the Belk's team was
manager Verlan Lewis with 28
points, while Franklin Rushinn
dropoed in 17 for the losing
Nevils team. In the second game
Robbins Packing Co. defeated
Rockwell 48 to 39. High scoring
In this, game came from Hershel
Paulk with 17 for Robbins, and
manager Kennlt Newman who JUNIOR BOYS' LEAGUE
scored 15 for Rockwell. Friday, January 23, the Red
Thursday night, January IS, Caps defeated the first place
saw two very close games. In Cards by a Score of 39 to 22
the first gnme the College Phar- Leading the R�' Caps to this
macy, lead by Harvey Berry victory was Jake Rocker with
with I I points, sneaked by Rob- 20 points while captains Jimmy
bins 38 to 37. High man for Kirksey scored IS for the Cards.
Cockt.,iLoun,.
Te/evlsloll
Radio & Muz.
218 Room.
Direct Dial
T".phone
Two Swlmmln,
Pool'
Mr, I. H. Beasley celebrates his
2
.".,.. ,,_ tHw.tow. "fHllt"."
�t141t4.tu'�S'"
",b'..,...,.,....MIJ",y'.''''-rwNAJ''tH
Send fol" Fn�e Map of Atlanta's Expl"essway
City. of Statesboro
TAX BOOKS
,I.
Are Now Open
IF YOU ADD For Fi6ng' of 1959 Taxes
Education .hould include culti­
vatIng the ability to appreciate
and enjoy difFerences among
people of varying ages, abilitIes
and Interests, says Miss Audrey
Morgan, family life specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
3 COLUMNS
A DAY
Make 'Your Returns Now at the City Office
Every person who owns property in the CityTHE PHONE·SIZE
underwood
Add-Male
of Statesboro must file a tax retum.
Save valuable time in the store,
at home, in the office. The new
.aI/-electric, phone-size Add­
Mate® speeds every figuring job.
.so compact it fits in your hand.
AcJds, subtracts, multiplies. lotals,
sub-Iolols.Ca pacily, $999. Q99.99
Prints a permanent record on
',ape. Never crowds a desk or
<ounter. Anyone can use the
simple 10-key keyboard and gel
error-free resulh. Travels every·
where. Handsome, sturdy carry­
ing case extra.
EVERGR--'I1 GARDEN
CLUB �'-CTS
The E '''reen Garden Club
held its rCjular meeting on
Janunry 2� t959 at the home
of Mrs. Billy Z. Brown with
Mrs. Eflrlie Rushing as co­
Ihostess.Th(' f'l"ouP served individual
cherry pies topped with whipped
c�am, nuts and coffee.
Following the social, a film
entitled "Roses," which was ob­
tnined from the Bulloch County
s lean and sway
H. W. Smith
PONTIAC!
. CD ROAD CARAMERICA'S NUMBER
-
3.00 Down-$2,35 a Week
20 South Mnin St.
Wedding
Announcements Tyson.
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
A Hand-Work
Depadment Wheell are 5 Inchel farther apart. Thll wldenl·the Itance, not the body.
Give. you a Iteadler, balanced, road-hugging ride.
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Watch For
OPENING
of
Statesboro IS
Newest
ApplianceGordon Business
Machines Co,
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
We Can Now Handle Your
Delicate Lace, Linens, Table-.
colths, etc.
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER FOR A ROAD TEST TODAY
and
Furniture
Store
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across Fron. the Courthouse
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
37 North Main St, - Statesboro, Ca.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parker •
t
The Deltn Ka)Jpu Gumma So- Mrs. .11m Watson's lovely silver candelabrum with lighted
of Atlanta announce the birth of
0Cle y
clety held Its first meetlng of tho home on Pine Dri.V" WIlS l.hO tapers ndded candlelight beauty.a daughter, Megeen, January 23 new yenr \Vednesday nrternoon scene of an nrtcrnoon tea Serving Russian teo were Mrs .
at St. Joseph Hospital. \ Mrs.
at the hom.e of Dr. Georglu Wat- Saturday, Jnnuury 24, honoring H. 1'. Jones Jr., from 3 to 4son and MISS Roxie Remley with . o'clock and Mrs Johnny Deal�i��e;.����:eJ���re�or��� �� the following members as co- Mrs. Frank COUVillion or Las frorna '105 p. m. 'Chces strnws:
Statesboro and Vidalia. Mr.
hostesses: Mrs; Ida Groover, Vegas, Nevada, who, with her buller fingers, chicken salad
Parker I'S the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Smith, Miss Hassle husbnnd, is visiting her dough- sandwiches And opcn-f n c e dMrs, Ernest Brannon, EdItor Phone 4-2382 McElveen, ond Miss Mnude I M G Id G IMrs. Roy Parker of Statesboro. \Vhlte. cr, rs. era roover am 111 ..family. Co-hostess with Mrs.
Miss Marjorie Crouch, presl- Watson was her mother, Mrs.
dent, presided during the bus 1- Dow Groover.
CELEBRATES HIT" BIRTHDAY ness session.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman
.lr., nccompnnicd by their daugh­
ters, Sally and SUZEln and Mrs.
O. C. Soloman Sr., who stopped
over at Brunswick to visit Mrs.
Mnry Dan Coleman and her
daughters, Lindo and Mary
Ellen, while Ihey visiled in Jnck­
sonvllle, Friday and Saturday,
January 23 and 24.
Mrs. Earl Lee returned to her
A very interesting program home on College Blvd. MondRY,
was presented by tho program January 19, following nn
chairman, Mrs. Delmas Rush- emergency operation at Ihe
ing Jr. who also gave the de- Bulloch County Hospital. 11 111
votiollal. The theme of the pro- �__------------------- -- _
gram Was "TIle Lord's Song in
a Strange Lund." Mrs . .I. O.
The Alpha Omega Chapter of EXPLORER SCOUTS OF Nevil and Mrs. Delmas Rush-
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday POST 340 ACTIVATED ing Sr. sang a duet. Mrs. S. E.
night, January 19, at the home Strickland led the closing
of Mrs. M. Frank Deloach with Jim Brock. man�ger of the prayer.
Mrs. Eleanor DeLoach and Mrs. Statesboro Coca-Coin Bottling
Sam Haun co-hostesses. Comonnv. who ha� devoted
Roses decorated the "home." much time to the Boy Scout Constant switching from one
Their program for the month program before coming to detergent to another can cause
was music, and the girls went Statesboro. has accepted duties .
in a body to the McCroan Audi- as advisor to the Explorer clothe� to be�ome dmgy. POI�ltS
torium to attend a duo-piano Scouts of Scout Post 340. 'out MISS Dons Oglesby, hOUSing
concert presented by Jack equipment specialist, Agricul-
Broucek and Dan Hooley, of As of now there are twenty- tural Extension Service.
Georgia Teachers College. three registered and official
After the concert, the sorority members who are as busy as
members returned to .Mrs. De- beavers and quite proud of their
Loach's home for refreshments post.
which included sandwiches, cof- Members arc Ed Smith. Lind-
fee and candy. sey .Johnston. Ed Ellis . .Timmv
Those attending were Mrs. Brown, Johnny Marlin, BobbyLucile Aldred, Mrs. Ginny Lee, Brown, Robert Paul, Danny
Mrs. Pat Gauntley, Mrs. Betty Bray. DeWitt Alderman, Ashley
Black, Mrs. Helen Durden. Mrs. Tyson, Johnny Brock, Jim BrockBarbara Akins, Mrs. Bobby Jr., John Clyde Meyers, Jimmy SWAPCooper, Mrs. Bobby Cobb, Mrs. Cason, Johnny Ray Jr., GaryJean Farr, Mrs. Helen Brunson, Witte, Hugh Burke, Rufus Cone,Mrs. Mary Jane Powell, Mrs. Bobby Pound .Jr.. Nat Allen,Gwen OlliFf and Mrs. Belly Hoke Brunson Jr., Johnny John-Sandlin.
son and Kenan Kern.
Mrs. .Jerry Doyle of Clear­
water, Fla., was .. guest of the
. sorority.
Gladioli and house plants
were used in the decoration.
Co ke a nd coffee were served.
Mrs. Albert Braswell scored
high. Mrs. Julian Hodges, low,Others present were: Mrs. R. and Mrs. Curtis Lane won cut.
L. Cone Jr., Mrs. J. L. Jackson,
Others playing were Mrs.�:��s��ckM�she����I,D���1 H;:;? Charles Olliff Jr., Mrs. Frank
William 'Smith, Mrs. Fred Blitch: Hook. Mrs. Bird Daniel, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock, and I
Jake Smith, Mr� . .John �. Jack­
Mrs. Frank Simmons. son, Mrs. Wilham Smith and
Mr. Johnny Denl, club mem-
• • • bers.
Visitors were Mrs. Curtis
Lane, Dr. Helen Deal nnd Mrs.
H. P . .Jones Jr.
or
Women·.
Wanted to Buy
Large Farm
IJJ abyta nt��
TImberland
Will pay top cash and
take cattle and equip­
ment at market price,
Write now giving price,
location and acreage.
P. O. Box 472
Jeffersonville,
Ind.
MERRY WEEDER GARDEN
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kelly CLUB STUDY ON GRAfTING
announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Patricia Lucile, January 23, The Merry Weeder Garden
at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Club met Tuesday morning,
The baby will be called Pat. �:��a�l1�ih n�nth�n:��lr�o�f ��::
Mrs. Kelly is the former Miss with Mrs. F. I. Shearouse and
Emma Thompson. Mrs. Lannie Simmons as co-
.--=�;;;_iiiiiiiiiii.;.;.�=�-
hostess.
Mrs. Ronald Neil, president,
conducted brief business
meeting. A nominating com­
mittee composed of Mrs. Lannie
Simmons, Mrs. Sam Franklin,
and Mrs. Don Lester, was ap­
pointed to present a slate of of­
ficers for the ensuing club year.
Mrs. E. C. Oliver gave a
demonstration on grafting camel­
lia bushes, how to split the 11mb
and Insert and Fasten the
cutling. Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
end Mr:J. Walter Aldred brought
camellia cuttings which Mrs.
Oliver used in the process.
Horticultural tips were given
by Mrs. Leodel Coleman.
Chicken salad sandwiches,
pimiento c h e esc sandwiches,
brownies and coffee were
'I.erved.
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
ATTEND CONCERT
IN A BODY
Each piece will be heavily replated in
quadruple silverplate by skilled silversmiths
There j, no better time than rIght now SALEto have your worn silverware, precious ARTICLE PRICESantiques and priceless heirlooms re-
paired �nd replated to original beouly. Cream Pitchers $ 6,95
���e a��va�:i��e y:�r th�sor�x:���;n�� Sugar Bowls , _ . . . 7.95
TODAYI Waste Bowls ",," 7,95
Bring in any article in need of replot. Tea and Coffee P'lts, ea 11.95
�O�d-o;��:�:I. it. :: �::le;iad�;P:I:� Water Pitchers 11.95
you Ire, e,';mat.. Sellin, Trays (per sq, in.) 14
r.:'Mm'irTiMioNL;y::�
..
iR,NraR;�LiS"iiI"'Toi;Aii1�:n..,......¥J.�'��• .,.'I"�.'f9iI"I't1"t�..........fTn';yl!'l'.f!'!';��f� ...,.
_,,\\1'/// _
H� W. SHlerH
'6fV6/1!". Watchmake,.. E"trover- & Slo"tlsetln
at .0"," MAIN IIT__'TAn..o.� a&.
FUN DRIVE
& FIND OUT ABOUT
> �
•
TH�FSTUDEBA!fER.
A MAP-FULL' OF MILES
ON A POCKETFULL OF CHANGE
':'JI!I>- Here's economy on the romp-witl; fun in every gas.saving mile
(T'i,e Lark delivers marathon mileage with peak performance from either
the spirited six or super-responsive V-8-on regular, low-cost gas)1 �. So
easy to drive, to turll, to park (lhree feet shor.ter th�n m�st c�rs olltsr.de,
equally roomy for six inside). :_.""" So smarl 111 stylll1g, nch 111 a�pOlnt-,
menLS, luxurious in upholstery and finishing LOuches..� Here s com­
mon sense wilh nair and spirit-a new car idea you're going to love. And
beautifully engineered. Find out about it now.
$1995
Transportatlon.local ta)los, white
walls and any other elltras
--"""'""",'C;�@i:���
plainly labeted on overy car.
Fun drive the LARK today at
Lannie F. Simmons - Simmons Shopping
Statesboro I Ga.
Center
.
.
M� W�OO ��� t�On Friday, January 23, Mrs. Miss Retn Lindsey. program guests and Introduced them to
�unter �obcrtson followed. her chairman, introduced the speaker the honoree nnd her daughter,b?Ughter s plnns for her tenth of tho dny, Mrs. Lillian Wren Mrs. Couvillion WIIS churmlng Inirthday. • of Snvannah, State Della Kappa 0 rose printed silk nfternoon
.
Jean wanted a spend-the- president. dress. Her daughter wore 1Inight party und that was it. It green wool dress. House plnutsbegan With hamburgers, hot Mrs. Wren's subject WIIS and drled nrrangemcnts uddedchocolate and the birthday cake. "Teacher Welfare." She gave an charm. The ten table, overlaidAfter su�per, they popped corn, interesting an lnformauvo tnlk with a white linen cut-work
played HI-Fi records nnd danced on her subject and also all tho cloth, was centered with nn lir-
a Thr .. d C h
work of the Deltn Knppn Gnm-
rangement of pink carnations. A
ose mvue were 01. y
rna SOciety ns an interuntlonnl
Morris, Marty Bird. Sally Cole- orgnnlzation. She emphnslzed
man, Becky Tucker, and Penny the team work of teachers. TIl('
Harper.
. principles and the purposes of
the teaching orofesslon and tho
massive burdens of education
are made lighter by professlonnl
cooperation. "The ultimate ro- Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mitchellsuit," s�id the spenker.". will be and Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Cobb
profc3sJO:", g�owth ... whlc� is a of Pine TOI>, N. C., left Tues.
strong. link In the chnln of day, January 20, ror Delray,
������ that promote teacher wel- Fla., where they will be vn-.
coUoning for three weeks.
The Bulloch Herald
DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
SOCIETY HEARS
STATE PRESIDENTNew. and
JEAN ROBERTSON
MRS. DODD HOSTESS
TO BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs, Sidney Dodd entertained
the afternoon Bridge Club Fri­
day morning, January 23, at her
lovely new home on' U. S. 301,
north of Stalesboro. During the social hour the
hostesses served refreshments.
UNION BAPTIST WMS
HOLDS MEETING
The regular meeling of the
Union Baptist WMS wns held
WedneSday p. m., January 28,
at the church with ten members
present.
MRS. BRYANT
You Will Find
BRADY
c,urniture Co.
Wants To
SELL
IMPROVING AT HOME
BUY
Good Used
FURNITUREMrs. Charles Bryant has re­
turned from Jacksonville, Fla.,
where she was hospitalizcd for
several weeks. Her many friends
will be delighled to hear that What You Need At
she is recuperating much faster
than had been expelced. Her BRADY fURNITURE CO.
unbounded
.
energy and will South Main Street
powers are mstrumental to her
rapid recovery. •
/fi,(" /() TOG [0 R G I A CO U N T I [ S
Dawson County
RESEARCH lABORATORY
FOR ATOMIC AIRCRAFT
The nev.: $14 milJion Air: Force Nuclear Research Laboratory,
!ocated In Dawson County, two miles Bouth of Dawsonville,
18 one of the 91orld's most udvonced technical instaliutions.
Built by Lockheed, it will be used in the development of the
first U. S. nuclear-powered uircruft. Along with ita now role
a8 a fjechnologicnl center, Dnwson County is registering prog­
ress 111 other Helda. It mnked 13th among Georgia broiler�
producing counties lust yeur; poullry and poultry products
accounted for ulmost 93% of farm income. The (HOa is also
recogniz,ed ns nn important timber resCI"ve; woodlund� lukesand waterfalls dot the countryside, making Dawson Lounty
one of the most beautiful sections of the State.
In_ progressive Dawson County, and throughout Georgia,
the United States Brewers Foundation works constantly to
assure the sale of beer and ulo under pleasant, orderly condi­
tions. Believing that strict law enforcement serves the best
intereat of the people of Georgia, The Foundation strCB8CS
close cooperation with the Armed ForceR,law enfol"ccment and
governing officials in ita continuing "self-regulation" program.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
United States Brewera
Foundation.
GCflr'lIQ Olvl.lnn
Suite 2%4. 710 "�Jchlrt.,. 81., N. 1:.'.
AI/t'nla,G«Wlifl
MRS. COUVILLION
INSPIRATION OF
LOVELY TEA
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cream cheese sondwicheo were
served by MflI. Talmadge Ram,
sey and Mr. Jim Donaldson,
Mrs. Groover mingled with the
guests.
Fifty guests called between
3 and 5 o'clock.
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNn
Are Now Open to File
1�59
State and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
Personal Exemptions Your Return
Must be Filed Before
MARCH 31. 1959
-e-
Winfield Lee
Tax Commissioner; Bulloch C,ounty
Pl'oportioned lengths (01' short, regular, taU!
Dress tSized
Girdle cr fiet---r-r-r--- by 0 rm I
I
)/;"in your regular misses dress size!
::f in the length that fits you best!
Choosing the girdle that fits you perfectly is eosier thon ever with this new DRESS-SIZED
series by FormAt. First, just ask for your regular misses dress size. Then select the length •••
short, regular or tall ... Ihol Ills you best. And Ihere you ore ••• perfect III eyery lime
because your girdle is DRESS-SIZED in the lenglh thot's right for you.
Wonderful comfort ond control features, too. Mode of lightweight nylon
power net Ihal gently holds and molds. Salin elaslic front and bock ponels,
Double elastic hip panels. Continuous waistband rises 2 inches above your
natural waist.
sbot'I-Pantie No. 1171,
Girdle No. 1271. White.
Misses dress sizes 10 to 18.
$12.50
reglllar - Pantie No.
1172, Girdle No, 1272.
White. Misses dress sizes
10 to 18. $12,50
tall-Pantle No. 1173,
Girdle No. 1273. While.
Misses dre.. sizes 12 to 18.
$12.50
Formfit R0111allce Bra No. 573 - Two-inch elastic band neyer rolls, give.
brealhing, moving comfort. Machine washable cotton broodcloth. White.
32A to 4OC-$3,00 32010420-$3.50 34E 10 44E-$4.00
Shop FirstHENRY'S
"We try to make a lifelong customer
-not a one-time sale"
_______-=- -=-=:IilB_ Denmark News
FOR RENT-Lnrge, flve·room
unfurnished apartment, with
bath. Downstnlrs. Available now.
Phone 4·3119 or 4·3591. PERRY
I
FOR SALE
KENNEDY, a-s-ire. Mrs. G, R, Waters enter.
TOBACCO PLANTS _ I am
talned the Denmark Sewing Club
taking orders now for Georgia Services Wednesday
afternoon at her
Grown Tobacco plants, Contact
home with Mrs, F. S, Waters as
me tor orders and Information
co-hostess.
on delivery, J, W. Morton, Route SAWS
FILED-All types of Mrs, F, S, Waters gave the
h4�rtcsboro, Phone 2.i'd.��c::. CIS���s f�gt��Ckl���3���'t:: devotional, At this meeting,
the
FILER, Your saws will cut
members quilted a quilt to be
WHAT a day, had lime to play, Iaster, cleaner, truer,
P, S, donated to Mrs, Nancy Mae
after cleaning my carpets with Tankersley,
PETE'S FOLEY Thompson, who had the rnts-
Blue Lustre," Belk's Dept, Store.
SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore fortune of losing their home b
Street. PHONE PO 4·3860, fire 0 few weeks ago,
FOR SALE-Used bathroom Ilx-
5·22·tfc, New officers were elected for
tures. Three-piece set in ex- another year as
follows: presl-
cellent condition, J, A, ADDI· TV AND RADIO dent, Mrs.
Russell DeLoach; vice
SON, Phone "·3471 or 4·213B, president,
Mrs, G, R. Waters;
)·22-tfc. REPAIR
SERVICE secretary, Mrs, R, L, Roberts;
FOR SALE - Three bedroom
Call �:�:e�rer'SI���� Er���e�es�����
home, Den, living rOOl11, AKINS APPILANCE CO. f hl h d
'
laundry room, dining room area.
drown, a ter W rc atnty re-
Central heating, Located On Lee PO 4-2215
freshments were served, con-
Street JACK TILLMAN Phone sisting
of home-made pound
4-2145', 1·15·tfc, cake, [ello, sandwiches and cor-
FOR SALE - 1956 �·Ton J, M, TIN K E R
fee.
Chevrolet Pick-up. Good con-
The next meeting will be held
dillon. Call after 6 p. 111. PO Consuliing Forester at the horne of Mrs.
Cecil Davis.
4·2213. TIMBER CRUISING
----
_,------
Real Estate Broker
Office: 30 Selbald Street
Phone PO 4·3730
(In orrice Mondays and Satur­
days and rainy days.)
Residence Phone 1'0 4·2265
1·15·tfc,
Write or Phone today ror inter­
view as Electrolux representa­
tive In Stutesboro area. Perma­
IC=======:::II===rc nent, secure opportunity wilh
good income.
ELECTROLUX CORPORATION
15 East Park Ave.
Savannah, Ga.
2·12·59-4lc.
CLASSIFIED ADS
ForSale---
FOR SALE-In good location.
Service Station with good
�:J:p��rll. �e���n�� b�f·:�e��
4·3426, 1·29·2tc,
HOUSE FOR SALE-Frame duo
plex, five rooms and bath
each side, Large outside storage
building, Close 10 high school In
good neighborhood, Call PO 1..,==__=!!!!"!I!iiII!!W_mll'll
4·5507. J�EAL, _�5·6tp,
FOR SALE-Seed Cane, Green
sugar cane for salc-6 cents
per stnlk. Old-fashioned soft
cane and ribbon canc-8 cents
per stalk, Also: Red Cane-IO
cents per stalk, S, J, FOSS,
Highway 67, Denmark, RFD
Brooklet. Phone TEmple 9·3187,
2·19·3tc,
For Rent --
-Phones-
4·2027 or 4-3384
A. S, DODD, JR.
Renl Estnte
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St,
Phone 4-2471
FOR SALE-One Used Cash
Register, Only $39,95, R. L,
POSS, Brooklet, Ga. lip,
Complete
SEPTIC TANK
and
GREASE TRAP
-INSTALLATION-
-CLEANING-
-REPAIR-
SERVICE
FOR RENT-Brick duplex apart.
ment. unfurnished except for
hot water heater and circulating
heater. Six rOOI11S. Plenty of
closet space. Brick garago and
storage room attached. Phone
4·2546 afler 4 p, In, 1·8·lfc
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry SI. Air Condi·
tloned, Camp lei ely redecoraled,
R. J. HOLLAND 8·14·lfr.
FOR RENT - 5·room, ullflir·
nished house wilh all con·
venlences, Located Ihree blocks 1========-===,
from business district. Available
now, Rents for $65,00 per monlh,
CALL ROLAND HODGES, Phone
4·2904, Itp,
FOR RENT-WArehollse locllted
behind the Singer Building,
Size 15 feet bv 30 feet. Could
be used for orfice, CALL C, J,
MATHEWS at 4·5454, 2·5·tfc,
FOR RENT-Office Building 10·
cated at 14 Enst Vine St. Now
occupied by Stateshoro PCA,
Will be available Februnry I.
Phone POplar 4·2724, ROGER
HOLLAND,
Call POplar 4·9308
JOE HARRISON
Fur Sale
COASTAL BERMUDA
$25,(1) Per Tall
At My Farm
STRICK HOLLOWAY
For experienced s a I e sma n
Qualifying farmers and busi­
nessmen. Earnings from $250 to
$400 a week. Must have car and
be availnbl" for limited travel. Furnl.tureOnly Illen with past earning
record of $6,500 and up per yellr
need apply, St
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Where YOUR Credit is Good
bO�0;2feii'l�I���hi';.l:�lrs�[!�� ore Commercial Batteries
And Everything for the Home
bora, Ga, 2tc, 1r. HR '!:i
lIIr� �
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Round-Up!
SI0.00 Trade-In On A
NEW MATrIlESS
SI0.00 For Old Springs On
NEW SPRINGS
5-Piece Wrought Iron
Breakfast Room Suite
..
$59.50
a-PIECE SET OF COOKWARE
,
FREE WITH SUITE
Denmark Sewing Club elects
Mrs.
had as Sunday dinner guests
R II D L h ·d
the Rev, and Mrs, Inman Gerrald
usse e oac as presl ent and children of Pulaski, Mr, andMrs, C. C, DeLoach, and Bill,
Mr. Douglas DeLoach, Betty and
Sharon Wilson of Columbia,
S, C.
week with relaUves In Stilson,
.Mr, and Mrs, Robert Barrs
and family visited Mr, and Mrs.
Ernest McDonald during the
week.
Mrs, Daniel Akins of States­
bora visited Mr, and Mrs. Rufus
Akins and family Wednesday,
Miss Jane Bragan of GTC was
at home for the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet­
terower visited Mr, and Mrs,
Ernest Williams during the
week.
Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Hodges
of Claxton were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs, Russell De­
Loach,
Sofa Beds
Upholstered Rockers
Large
. Platform Rockers $24.50
By Mrs. H, H. Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest NeSmith
entertained with a turkey dlnner Odel Bragan Is attending
Friday evening at their home, George Washington University
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs, I in Virginia,
R. 1', Miller, Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy DeLoach, who has been
Russell DeLoach and Mr, and called Into U, S, Service Is sta­
Mrs, H, H. Zetterower. tioned at Ft. Jackson In Colurn-
Friends will be interested to bla, S, C,
learn that Mrs, Bessie Deal, who Mrs. J, A, Denmark visited
is still In a hospital In Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Chas Strickland in
nah, is Improving slowly. Mrs, Pembroke last week,
Deal had the misfort;une of Mrs, 0, L. Morris spent last
failing and breaking her hlp,
Mr. and Mrs, Larry Rule of
Washington State arc muking
their home here with Mr. and
Mrs, 0, L, Hendley Jr. They arc
originally from Alabama,
Mr. and Mrs, Franklin Zet­
terower were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Reginald Waters,
The children and grandchil­
dren of Mrs. G. W. Burnsed met
at her home to celebrate her
birthday Sunday when a basket
dinner was served.
Mrs. J, W, Richardson and
family of Savannah were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
LA�a;,te:���T���e f�rd�ld�� Waters,
person. Provision made for
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet­
"living in," PHONE MRS, T, L. terower and Linda spent last
MOORE JR., POplar 4·9321 and Sunday as guests of MI' and Mrs,
give quallfjcations, l tp. Franklin Zetterower,
EXPERIENCED SEWING Ma- Mrs, p, B, Brannen of States-
chine Operntors=-Why travel? boro nnd Mrs. Penny Penning­
Work right here in Statesboro, ton and little daughter of Sa­
Only those with record of vannnh visited relatives in the
previous high earnings lind community last week.
quality work wanted, STATES· Mr. and Mrs, Jake Moxley
BORO MANUFACTURING CO, and children visited relatives in
Statesboro Armory. East Vine Wadley during the weekend.
Street entrance. 12·IB·tic. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis left
during the week to visit relatives
in New Orleans. Before returning I �::-::=:��='=:=:����������������===::!
home, they will also visit rela- I
lives in Miami, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest NeSmith
visited relatives in Brooklet
Wednesday night.
Friends will be interested to
learn that Mr. Wilbur McElveen
has returned from the Hospital
in Rome.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Royals
bination.
Experienced Mechanic in wheel
alignment and balancing.
Apply by mail giving age, ex­
and other qualifications
VISIT OUR 2ND FLOOR
Largest Used Furniture
Market South of Atlanta.
Furniture F'rom The
Northern Mansions
HELP WANTED
>
Secretary - Bookkeeper Combina­
tion. Lady Preferred.
Budqe+ Manager - Salesman Com-
Wanted
LINOLEUM CUT TO FIT
Any Room ... By the Yard
<) x 12 Linoleum Rugs , . , .' ... $5.95
(3 Grades - From $1.00 Sq. Yd. Up)
9 X 12 Wool Rugs ........ $69.50
We Finance Our Accounts
No Finance Compay Owns
Our Customen
perience,
to:
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Box 329, Statesboro, Georgia
L. A. WATERS
FURNITURE COMPANY
Spring is Just Around the Corner - Time t 0 Start Repairing and Painting fo'r LOOI{�
and PRGTlECTIOr�f or Maybe
You're 'Gonna' Build NEW. .
E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY HAS THE MATERIALS YOU NEED
� R
_�.
I
Brushes - Paint Rollers
Paint Th:nners - Cleaners
We'll Even Help Get a Painter
DUTCH BOY Paints
BPS Paints
DEVOE Paints
Doors - Window Units
All Types of Wall Paneling
Plywood - Hardwood Flooring
OPPORTUNITY
Appliance
and
Asbestos Siding - Gutters
Nails - Rockwool Insulation
All Types of Roofing
Our Store Pe'rsonnel Have the Experience to Help Guide You in Your Building
- Repa'iring and Painting Prob!ems.
Call POplar 4-3511
We Will be Glad to Help
C. C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
Watch For
OPENING
Fully
Guaranteed
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Home Phone 4-9393
of
Statesb'aro' s Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY Newest
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
��� � U.� W57..
�PW.'��.
Varn'shes - shellac,Complete Color Gallery To
Choose Form - Paints Mixed
For Ready Use
Floor Paints - Waxes
Masonry Paints
I Merry
Bros. Brick I �1�-S-he-e-t-rO-C-k--T-i-le-b-o-a-rd-F-o-r-V.Cement - Mortar Mix Bathrooms - CompleteGyp Lap Sheeting Line of Hardware
�-------------------------------------------
E. A. SMITH' GRAIN COMPANY
14 East Vine Street Statesboro. Ga.
We Will Deliver Anywhere
Anytime to Your Location
$59.50
$14.50
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Scouts observUng
Birthday here
this week
Low
37
33
40
46
40
36
45
$3�OOO,OOO
underway
worth
•
construction
Statesboro comruunitv
Three million dollars worth of construcLion is 1------------- _
undo 'way in Statesboro a recent survey l' vents. In­
ch�ded are commercial buildings, chur-ches, cducationut
, buildings, and dwellings,
Hall· Two new buildings On the.:: campus or Georgin Teachers. _
College 10 cost $1,220,000 arc
partfnlly completed. These arl,lr-------------------
the student center-dining hull
building and n classroom build.
ing. The contruct for nn Arts-In­
dustrial Arts Building at Geor­
gia Touchers College is expected
to be leI in the early summer.
There is approximately $800,.
000 worth of churoh construe­
lion in the city. The new Pitt­
man Park Methodist Church in
the southern section of the clly
is practically completed and
work in the First Methodist
Church in downtown Statesboro
is well ulong. Renovations at the
Educational Building of Ihe First
Baptist Church is being com­
pleted this week and work has
begun all additional rooms at the
Primit.ive Baptist Church annex.
•
In
Statesboro Scouts and Cub
Scouts are celebrating the forty­
ninth birthday of Scouting and
the thlrlieth birthday of Cui,
Scouting this month.
This week, February 7 through
13, is Boy Scout Week and 10
emphasize this fuct Scouts and
Cub Scouts will be seen in uni­
form throughout the week.
A display of handcraft made
by Cub Scouts of Statesboro,
Pack 340, has heen arranged in
the window of Curry Insurance
Agency on Courtland Street.
Items shown include bird feed­
ers, key racks, keg scats, and
placqucs and can be seen
throughout Boy Scout Week,
Scout Night will be observed
by the First Baptist Church of
Statesboro on Sunday night,
February 15, at the regular
worship service hour. The First
Baptist Church is the sponsor 1
of Pack 340 and all Scouts and
Cub Scouts of Pack 340 will
attend this special service in
uniform.
The annual Blue and Gold
Banquet will climax the month's
celebration with Cubs and their
parents attending, Pack 340 will
hold its banquet at the Sally
J i.Zetterower School at 7 p. m, on U zanTuesday, February 24, Ticketsfor the banquet arc one dollar
each and should be secured from
Den Mothers as soon as possible. •
Josh Lanier, Cub Master of ZS newPack 340, will be toast master
for the occasion.
Nine make
of Fame
28 SHS hand
members attend
>Savannah clinic
A former coach and eight of
the best athletes in the history
of Georgia Teachers College be­
came charter members of the
college's Hall of Fame at special
ceremonies held In the GTe
gym Saturday night, February
7, as part of the school's annual
Homecoming.
S. L. (Crook) Smith of Savan­
nah who coached I the Professors
in the 1930's, and Chester webb.
the college's only basketball
All - American player. were
among the inductees nt the cere­
monies between halves at the
GTC . Jacksonville University
basketball game which the Pro-
fessors won 98 to 92, The City of Statesboro has
Statesboro athletes who made completed the first part of a one
the honor list include Jake and one Quarter million dollar
Smit.h, J. C. (Jake) Hines, and wnter system and sewerage irn-
Earl (Cooney) Riggs. provcmcnt program. The first
Rainfall for the week was
Others to make the list are work completed was a water
5.48 Inches. Total rainfall for
Hollis Powell, Frank (Sonny) tank and water main extension January, 1959,
was 3.55 Inches.
Clements, Wade (Scotty) Per- prolect costing $200,000, Work •
kins and Harold (Bo) Warren,' began this week on a $250,000
---------- •
,
Mayor W. A.' Bowen announced tbi� we'ek the ap-
Irllnk sewer project and bids for
P t t f JIB H d PTA
a disposal plant costing $350,000'
om m�n 0 Ulan , 0 ges as City Clerk of the City Family will be received in February, EDGEWOOD COMMUNITYof Statesboro, to succeed Joe G. Watson, who will con- BRIDGE BENEFIT
tinue to serve as city treasurer, N. h
Commercial buildings under
SHS
construction in Statesboro in- The Edgewood eommunity
Mr, Watson has served as Ig t at. clude a filling station and retail Club sponsored
a benefit bridge
clerk and treasurer of the City tire store on South Main .Street,
on Friday, February 6, at 8
Of. Statesboro since 1941. Mayor W d F h 18
both being built by Olan Stubbs, o'clock at the club rOOm of the
Bowen was high in his praise e e a filling station and a garage
Recreation Center on Fair Road, to
of Mr. Watson's services to the .,. building being constructed by The proceeds will be used to
city over the past seventeen
I F. C. Porker Sr. on Northside furnish the interior of the Girl
years, He said thaL Mr, Watson' -
- By CYNTHIA JJ)HNSON J.. ,I.) an office bulldln8 -lor the SCOllt bull"'� l1e Statesb\>ro Richard CRSS 1953 Winner of th Y
• �'-t•
had requested, since the duties
and JIMMY HODGES Statesboro Production Credit Junior Wolllan" Club has as. ,
" ' . .' - e • oun� 41·....1";'
of both clerk and treasurer have For a night of fellowship Association on North College
sumed many responsibilities In
Auditions o� the NatJ..,onal Federation 'of Music Clubs;
become increasingly heavy, that food, and fun make your plan� Street. These bUlldin�s amount the building and since the Edge·
wtll appeal' In Statesboro on Monday, February 23, in
the mayo.' and council appoint now to attend the Statesboro
to approx,mately $110,000, wood Commun,ty Club enjoys McCroan Auditorium as the second pres t t' f th
a, new cIty clerk, so that he High School PTA "Famll
' the pnvlleges of the Recrealion S b
'
en a IOn 0 e
m'ght devote more time to the Night Supper" on Wednesd/ Among the addlti�ns,
re· Center, t.he women want to
tates oro Community Concerts Series for the 1959
handling of the financial records night Feb 18 Th
y modehngs and rcnovullons arc share in the financial support. season.
of the city, will j, h �a� th
'
hi eh suPhPer 20 additional units at the Cross· _e Cine g c 001 roads Motel the remodeling of Mr, Caas has appeared In re·1
Mayor Bowen commented that �unchroom between the hours of H. Minkovit� and Sons Depart-
cital In cities throughout Europe S E B II h
the mayor and council were we�nn�sd8, ReFmbember the date. ment Store, renovations at the Leon McElveen
and was hea�d In broadcast per· • • U Oc
very pleaSed With the personnel oy,
e rusry 18. Gcorgm Employment office an
formances In Bordeaux and
and management of the city of· ho
Baked hen, b�tter beans, and addition to the Georgia P�wer •
Paris,
I
fice under Mr, Watson's super-Ith m�m�de cake IS only a part of Company plant, enlargement of retires from This exceptional young pianist to p ay Bryan'vision. ' e. as y menu planned. With the Winn-Dixie Building renovo· made his first nalion _ wide
no formal program, the delicious lions at the U S Post Office
Mr, Hodges, a native of Bul· food and good fellowship will addition to 'th� Coca.Col� I
.
American tour during the 1955· F ·d
.
h
loch County, is the son of the make an enjoyable evening, bottling plant remodelin at the posta service
56 season, Praise and enthusiasm rl ay rug t
late Mr, ."d Mrs, W, C, Hodges, The purpose of Ihls Parent· Statesboro B'uggy and gWagon
greeled his appearances in re·
He IS married to the former Teacher banquet is to raise C Th dd'
.
eltal and with orchestra on a
Sara Reid Bowen of Bulloch funds for needed school supplies
.0. �se a ItlOns and renova- Leon D. McElveen, a veteran heavily
booked it i n era r y
Southeast Bulloch High SchOOl
County. and they have two chi!. It can be a successful only with
tlons WII! cost $245,000. of rort�.four years service with throughout the United States
wiJI piny their traditional rivals,
dren, Carol and Bird. He has the cooperation of everyone. Though there are always a
the. United States Government, and Canada. A musician of taste
Bryan County High School, at
been employed by the Darby There is a need for a closer number of dwellings under con-
retired as a rural mall carrier and talent, Richard Cass is n �hc. ne;1 South�ast gyl1'\no­
Lumber Company for the past relationship between the parents struction in Statesboro at
on January 1. young artist with an enviable borl�mb I� day nlgh� in the last
twenty years. and teachers of students of present there are 25 actually in
.
Mr. McEI.vcen began his serv· record of past performance and s::s;� a games or the regular
Statesboro High. Our PTA has the process of being built.
Ice as a city carrier all Janu- Indubitable promise of a brilliant En I'
worked hard to reach this goal
ary ,8, 1915, soon after that ruture,
r y in the season Southeast
, serv'ce was establ' h d
' split a pair of games with
Plat�� will, ·.be 50 cents and Statesboro. H. conti
IS ,e I.n Th� New York Tim�s, follow· Bryan County in Pembroke. The
�i��O�, accor�,"g to your appe· Dr. Henders'on to service until h� VOlun��"r�d t��� Ing
hIS New York recltal debut Southeast boys on that night
. the army during World War I �t Town Hall In Dece,�ber of spoiled a dedication program by
• 4Ii"il
on September 6, 1917, When he
957, called Mr, Cass a genuine turning back the strong hoys'
WE ADD HIS NAME
...
talk to Bulloch was honorably discharged after �uSlcal
pers�nallty, who,se play. learn from Pembroke. Since-
two years, he returned and re.
ng "communicates to hiS hear- then the two teams trom Bryan
/sumed his dUlies in the post
ers. have hung up impressive records'
Ed
.
A
office here. Soon he was truns- Concert time is 8:15 o'clock
and �re considered among the
ucatlon ssn. ferred to the Atlanla post office in McCroan Audilorium, Resi·
best 'n the Class "C" circle,
where he wOiked twenty years. dents arc reminded
admission is S�uthea�t Bulloch will be
He then served six years in Sa. by Community Concerts Series plaYing
Without the services of
vannah before he was trans. membership card only.
their most experienced player,.
rerred back to Statesboro where
Ronald StarIJng, who was lost.
he worked as a clerk until June
to them last Friday nighl with
22, 1953, He then transferred to Post Offl·ce
. a sprained ankle, Coach George
rural service and worked on )S Roebuck has not staled who he
RFD I until retiring on January �ill ploy
in Starling's place but
I, 1959, •
his big, job will be to stop the
Mr, McElveen plans to enjoy InCreaSIng shooting
of BllI'Sumerford from
his retirement working on his
Bryan.
farm near Statesboro, He resides
Lnst Friday nlghl Southeast
wilh his wife and son at 617 services here won two games at home from
East Grady Street.
Jenkins County, The boys win.
gram," ning by
a score of 52 10 44 de-
Frank Hook, assistant post· spite the loss of Starling in the
master ''Of the Statesboro post early stages of the game, In the
office, announced this week ad· girls' game the local girls led by
dltional services now being of- Mary Ellen Lanier's 39 points,
fered to the citizens of this com- won by a score of 72 to 65.
munity.
He slated that Ihey have •
added another mall vehicle and Bookmobile
extended the area Included in
their mail collection routes. h dol fTh�y have added an afternoon SC e e or
delivery of parsel post to the
business section of the city. kThey have widened the park. next wee set
ing area of the post office on
East Vine Street and the drive- .
The schedule of the Regional
wayan the South side of the L.brary Bookmob,le for next
post office, This will make it
week is as follows:
easier for trucks picking up and ,Monday, F?bruary 16, West
delivering mail and parcel post.
S.de commun.ty. Tuesday, Feb-
"
ruary 17, Portal School. Wed-
And we hav� put in a st�mp nesday, February 19, Southeast
vending machine which will Bulloch High School and Brook.
mak? stamps available to the let Elementary School. Thurs­
public twenty_-four houri a day," day, February 19, Preetorla
Mr, Hook saId. community.
The thermometer readings
for the week of Mondny,
February 2, through Sunday,
Februnry 8, were as follows:
JULIAN B. HODGES, new city clerk of the Cily of Statesboro, is
shown here being administered the oath of office by Mr. Joe G.
Watson. Mr. Hodges succeeds Mr. Watson. Mr. Watson will con­
tinue to serve the city as treasurer.
High
Monday, Feb, 2 "" 46
ITuesday, Feb, 3 •.. , 40
Wednesday, Feb. 4 . 67
Thursday, Feb. 5 .. 59
Friday, Feb, 6 ..... 58
Saturdny, Feb. 7 .. , 64
Sunday, Feb. 8 ••.• 65B. Hodges
City Cierk
RICHARD CASS, 195:1 winner of tlje Young Artists Auditions of
the National Federation of Music Clubs, will appear In McCro,,'
A.uditorium Ilt Georgin Teaohers College here on Mondoy eve­
ning, February 23, as the sccond of (he presentations by the
Stutesboro Community Concert Association. Curtoin time Is 8:15
p. 111.
R ichard C�ss, pianist,
play here Feb. 23
. On Tuesday and Wednesday
of last week, twenty-eight mem·
bers of the Statesboro Blue
Devil Band went to Savannah
to participate in the annual Dis­
trict One High School Band
clinic which was held at the Sa·
vannah High School.
Each year, the outstanding
members from all the high'
school bands in this district are
gathered together into two
bands which rehearse and pre·
sent a concert. This year, again,
District One was fortunate in
having Col. Harold Bachman,
director emeritus of the bands
at the University of Florida, as
clinician for the "An band, a
group of nearly one hundred
players. Mr. Neil Edwards,
director at Lyons High School,
was director of the "B" band Dr Alh t D I
an ensemble of about eighty: • er ea
five.
Those students selected for t klhe clinic bands from States· 0 spea atboro High School were:
"A" Band: Jimmy Cason, Shir- Ch.ley McCorkle, Jessica Lane, Ma· , Icagohaley Tankersley, Carole Don·
aldson, Olivia Akins, Johnny 0 Alb M De," I of
Meyers, Gary Witte, Franlt r.. e� . ..
..
Proctor Jimmy Hodges Rufus Memo�lal �IJI1lC Will represent
The Statesboro Senior Wom­
Cone Hu�h Burke Eddie Lane the state of Georgia at the 55th
an's Club will meet at Ihe
and Dale Ranew'
..' annual Congress on Medical Recreation Center on Thursday last week we commended
"B" Band: Ch�rles Black, Bob ;dl�cation c�nd Lice�sure to be afternoon, February. 19 at 3:30 Ihose who foughl 10 save the
Park, John Wallace. Charlotte t:rougl� F, b Icago, 10 ebruary 6 o'clock. The speaker' will be Recre!llion Commission. We
Lane, Rose Ann Scott, Charles
e ruary .
.
. '. commend, by name, Max Lock
McBride, Ann Holloway, Boh Dr. Deal has' served 'on the
MI. Leroy Price of LOUISVIlle, wood and Representative
Pound, Palsy Campbell, Bing State Board of Medical Ex
Ga" who will talk on "Soil Can· Frllncls Alien. We should have
Phillips, Owen Zelterower, Ernie aminers for the past ten years, servalion." The program
is spon- then, but we do it now, add
Campbell, Mary Alice Chaney. having been appointed shortly sored by the Conservation De. the name of Representative
and Alison Mikell. after entering the practice of partment of the Woman's Cluh. Wiley Fordham, for he too
------------1 medicine in Statesboro. This is
------______
worked dlllgenUy and sincere.
t�e, second time during the past calion. He also represents the Iy
in the attempt to save the
five �ears that the state of First Congressional District on
commission which we felt
Georgia has been ,�:presen�ed the legislative committee for lhe deeply
should have been
There will be a tea in the
by Dr. Deal �t the "ederatlOn Medical Association of Gcoroia.
saved. We regret that -we
lunchroom before the meeting
of .State Medical Boards of t.he Dr. Denl has select d f °h· omitted Mr. Fordham's Rame
begins.
The circles of the WSCS of UllIted States" k h
e or IS last week and our delayed Miss Maude White, program
the First Methodist Church w,'11
. war s op conference in Chicago h
.
'11
meet Monday. February 16, at
Dr. Deal has been aclive dur- "Specialism in Medicine From
commendation does not. mean
c airman, WI present Dr.
4 o'clock as follows:
ing the past several years in the Standpoint of internship,
that he worked any less than
Henderson who will talk on
medical affairs and medical edu- Residency, an� Teaching Pro.
the others. -The Editor. "Teacher Education and Profes-
Sadie Lee Circle with Mrs. ----------- _::__ _:_II1&lI_iIIIII.. =lIIIm;;:::�.:SI:::'o:.:n:.al�S�la�n�d�a:rd�s�:_' _
Alffed Dorman, The Rubie Lee
Circle with Mrs. L. M. Durden.
12 ldT�e Sadie Maude Moore Circle --vear-oWith Mrs. J. B. Johnson, The .J '
Dreta Sharp Circle with Mrs.
C ,1', Olliff Sr" The Inez Wi I· Barbara June Smith 12-year-old d ht f M.
IIams Circle With Mrs. A. M. .'
aug er 0 1.
Braswell Jr,
and Mrs. Josh SmIth of Statesboro, died in Johns Hop-
The Lily McCroan 'Circle with kins in Baltimore, Md., on Sunday, February 8, seven­
Mrs, Harry Johnson on Tuesday teen days after surgeons performed a heart 0 eration
morlllng, February 17 at 10 in ff t t b lif
P
o'clock,
an e 01' 0 save er e.
DR. ALBERT M. DEAL
meeting
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
TO MEET THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 19, AT 3:30
FIRST METHODIST WSCS
Dr. lach Henderson, presi.
dent of GTC, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Bulloch County Education As­
SOciation, at the Statesboro
IHgh School on Thursday, Feb.
ruary 12, at 4 o'clock,
CIRCLES TO MEET
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Barbara June Smith dies
Death was caused by "aortic
insufficiency." which was )'I
problem throughout the opera·
tion, the hospital said.
The operation, in which n
lung pump was used, was the
second perfoqped on Barbar"
June by John Hopkins surgeons.
The fir.st operation was when
she was three years old.
Alter that, her parents said
The Stateshoro Music Club
will meet on Tuesday evening,'
February 17, at � o'clock at the I
home of Mr. and Mrs, 0, Percy IAveritt on South ZetterowerAvenue.
student at Marvin Pittman
School in Statesboro.
Tn. additi?n to her parents,
she IS survived by four sisters,
CarOl, Kay, Linda and Jean
Smith, all of Statesboro.
Funeral services for Barbart'!.
June were held Wednesday at
3 p, m, at Lower Lotts Creek
Primitive Baptist Church con­
ducted by Elder Harry Cribbs
and Elder Ivey Spivey, Burial
was in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were A u b r e y
Aldrich, Jack Deal, Elbert Deal,
Charles Deal, Wendell Hodges
Waller Bird,
'
The sixth grade of Marvin
Pittman High School served "S
honorary pallbearers.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge.
she enjoyed apparent fair health
until recently.
The Georgia Fann Bureau
helped underwrite expenses of
the operation and donated
several pinls of blood,
Members of the Maryland
Farm Bureau and Coast Guards.
men in Baltimore also, donated
blood,
Barbara was a sixth grade
,
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
TO BE OBSERVED HERE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13
The First Baptist Church will
be host to the other Protestant
churches here for a World Day
of Prayer program of Friday,
February 13, at 4 p, m,
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
TO MEET TUESDAY
NIGHT, FEBRUARY 18
